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PRWFACE

No atbtumpt is mane.,•-• this report to completuly cove' the field W,
rcr!,oc,,minat;urization of eliectronic equipment. Rather, this represents the
•uthu.rs ' summary and evaluation of what they believe to be the more promisi ng
aind r•',;.istic upprncahes to microcircuitry. Also, included is a report of
the accormp11ish-ments made at this facility. Finally, along ýwjth a note of
,-n.ttn, some speculations or) the future presented.

Ihre aie a ntumber of excellent reports available, some of which
Hre listed in the bhliugiaphy.
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i. CON!LEUIONS

The utate-of-the-art ia in nuch a tunrvl -that It is imposvlblp,
:~+.thi ~1~ +nr~' 016' . %1+.h. i +Iml- f-,wý 4+ -.4 ~11 .s ~ M

uhuu.d be generally accepted at tbis time - at least by the military. In
the interest of industrial preparedness, all conoepta should be carefullyfo]louwed t,,l<im undtratooa by -responsimie min.1,axy representativev. Great
strldes a+re be.lti tt-kea forward and more are inevi~table ae scientists l.earn
more abouu phymics, uf the solid state.

For pu'poes of diseusslon a*nd refet ee in •ae to report, micro-
electronics concepte haw,* ben arbitrarlly cleaifted f o3llovw:

(2:) Integrated Circuit (ceramic substrate)

L3j Integrated Circuit (semiconductor eubetrate).

b)

l'~WLclionl) Blocks

1ho Mlarpoee corioopt to. areaity am M is M almtlaj 0...tnae..
A list of alcr oa~ent *WpiapUre appears 1z Popmndi A. Thft*. i ounsider-

.t
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It is etrungiy reuonziended that thi& program receivc unqual-ified
L~upport not *oaly i'nt thts facilit 'but at other Navel estatlialumentF;. as we-ll.
PI these efforts shou~ld be coordinated so as to avodd as much du~pli~cation

ae possible Lad to relilize the greatest return for the Unvestmexxt.. The
i;,rvey reported -here revealed the stigte-,of-the-a~rt to 1za aucb a transitional
stnte thmt this appetu'e to be wi opportune time for -The Nav to provide
direct oupport and .euperviulori of 1ts o-wn r~iseardh wid development programs
oni iderurnlectron~.cs.

Tin cunsideratloni our tiiis, the followirig reaoumnenidations or
nwnggestiorxs are prleaenteed for, serious cons Ideretion:

a. That wi intr&aýNsvy panel or worj~1.xg group .=Viosed o2 indi~vid-
unils wlho have teubmuicaj. .baW~ounda be established. Thigrup 'isb eould keer
abreast of the M~eat I mo-vations so as to be able to evaluate the WIavy
curent and projecttid requirements. Tt shoUld sswmun technical lead1ership
tit all times and guide, rinocurage, ot- ~In sone oaaes dieooiuraga, Certaulln
selected efforts.

b.. Preseantly urailable kciowleie,, toachniques and deviocsshul
to used r~ve wbwce app~iasble,, for prototype equipmit under canuidtratuio.
Two oonc..pts sees. to be feasible at, t+st~ ~ ,i~ue ~bt
filma .1aporved4 pas sives cocmonents conov~fngn Inserted active amuponeanbs,
6t4 nicvgo..tds whortim a.U ocu~nporernt are iszaated.. Tho puxpose 1zmn ym
these tedbviqos now l.s to gain practical experie.woo In their opplieatiLan
and to Zatler o;.erstionsal data for .relia~bility studies.

u~. That L 20-year proamrm be Initiated, the objeotil'e of which
shiall be to study devala mnut and applicafton of so~lid ataite ftwoeas
capable of performin~g ow~plete logic ftnction~s within their crytallogrphicdai1nx per se.
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:TYT. 1;AýCKGROIfOTJD AYD M,21TOHY OF THE -HPi~fLFEM

'Jnce the t~roduutlou of the trans~ator in 19);3, mvr-., fuxnds and
effu'r± have been expetidýd Cj'ý rinrilcturcu electrunic systems than was spent
dciveluping the atomic boml,. Vrom the present plateau, the. futur'e of elec-
trunica appearLa UJIrLt!I:ýSr.

At. Iract 200Y goverilment arid commercial interests in this -country
arid txiIrrtid tire kno~vni to he actively engaged in some phftse of mnicroelectroniLcs

hi spite 1,6 I~ '.dul'ub potezitialitieB, it IE; wise to, keep one'S
t'vet. un tile gur. -bI li uerprine lit takeB t~w*ý to beicome seasoned
ITIci wutd-IrC. M0.1tICUI.Xi fUld hiH ti~te functlorW.a *yotcmis Offer great-

lir'ondse as a meatis of' achlevtiug mitntaturiaatIon so vital to the -military
esta-bliabinint.. Ho~wever~, m~uch mure r'eoeurch and develQpmerit is *requmed..
Most of the units ourr'ently n'vailable ar'e relatively .sii~ple and deMoiened to
handle little power. ThLre is rt,-rnon to believe future models ýdl hwdle
saverei metts arid -more., Witniess tile foiJluvirzn mhich appeared in s. ftpaot
fv.om dariodbem~ialry bIkwa U-1, P.ol Ak":

"Improvements it) excistlig &lectrorz;I v qui~oment,, using -available
matriarls.s, have tor the most i~jeen pushed no.kr~y to theIr lialts.. If gr'ewber
reliabiDlty of function, new and desirability functions und maJor break-
throughs are to be r'ealized., th.-ýy must for the =oat pa~rt come fz'uu -new -and

improved -materials."

Alsio 'the f ollaoi~rig:

"This is the .&Wt- Q1' i'pid charige - in which "going Into pproducltdon"
mieans obscolescencie.. With tht, b~Itter lessons of the trainsi~tic from sircralft
to missiles so fresh In their memories, many companies v'11l apritec$5Jte thdis
faCt, Will resogni ze the need for thinkizwg ahead.

"There a~re those, howevert whio - bqapy wid con~2*&eiit im the
w~onders of' their owuc itcorpaaihinents - wil 21 sw. day discover thart onc~e agai~n
the miait~ary airplane businessi seems to be dying out." (Sea~brook Eull., SPAT1,
Missile Design & Developmnirt, 1Irrnuary 396;O).

nie NUFT Jahuratury like tic irit&ntlon of "forsa.Riug all others" In
pursuin~g itiy -one aicrum.Inlatu~re concept. Applied research personnel at this
station have had more th&un 50 years combinedf .txperlenoe in vacuum techrioloff
ann thin-filvm fabrloatltln. The leader of this grop produced some of the
fi rst thin-1Ilm, cuap~nwntP 35 yeers ango &,nd has maintained an actd.vt con-
tinuous interest in 'the fie.ld. 'Thim labormtor is equipped and staffed t~o
rperform and evafluate inost ntiy thiii-1'i.lm techr'1 quo.

i'or the pasnt year and et hall', rersonnel in this laboratory '-have
Itien na1kInp iin extens:tve curvey c'r the state-of-the-e&rt. This In a three-
prong tittack:



PesoalAWTtct with muore than lO ndustrclr arid eoimner-cpd

I ~ :dcirs 1ii tht- flIe1 I

3. abicnir~rthIn-fil un ercu-I1R for i-v Hrpnt'A. 1-.- .-

t2vI, Lun~tLon.II ~~~U ,~~~u Iimpwluavicnýx oF -Defense and esp~eciaily or the
rTidu~tr-ifi Pr-epartdness Prugram, this laboratory has been "courtinkg aIA
sul torq' inL i~ldltIlon ti) malintalini~g a t.ather-eye for '111 w'w arid novel
approaches, this .;laboratory has made a few original conltributions of' its
ow1.
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IV. APPROAC!TES TO NICRO=ECTRONfI2

After more than acd~cio.e or so of attempting to reduce the size
'1nd wel&gh of e]ectrouic equipmer.t by several different a1pproache3, four

be narrowing to foeir %rpproaches whitch may be prophetic of tnto whnt form
,ile(troidxc equipment will uJltiwiitely crysth'lize.

It is Pliticipated Lhi; greater reliability, pluc Impnroved
muterials Fuid reduction of costs wiL l accompany redu .ti on 'n si ze und
welght.

1. Packaging Techniques

This refers primarl~y to various and novel means of packagi.ni
conventioul miniature componente r.s wel3 as other discrete ones of spocias
g,ýoretric;d shape.

2. Integrated Circuitry on Ceramic Substrate

|integtluLe. i-Lrcultry Isz intended to Inc]adde that g oll: in which 1
numfber of active and passive components are attached or fobricated in situ
by one or more of a combination of several thin film deposition techbniques
on to a glass or ceramic substrate.

3. Integrated Circuitry on Semiconductor Substrate

In this concert complete operational circuits are formed in plane
on seiniconducting substrates. "Iy using v~rlou- ullJoy.n i difnirien and evnpora-
tion processes, both active crd passive components ari formed on a single
wafer.

4. Functional Blocks

1Ucre individua3 componenta c-ase to exist. Rathar a block of a
specially grown and doped crystal pereonrt a complete circuit function.

Comporents'or High Temperature Ambients

In the forseeable future many componeiitc -Ad assemblie. will be
required to operate in higher temperature environrents. Two approaches are
belng seriLUsly considered by various researchers. First, using components
avwilable now, cooling by electrfcal or mechanical means and, second,
develop new materials able to perfomnt the necessary circuit functions in the
presence of higb tunbient temperatures. A considerable amount of material
has been published about the mechanical cooling of uqu.1pment, but most
observers feeel it will require exc'essive power and penalize the primary
power plrint too much.

,vverL] materials are availaole for high temperature passive

7



UIt hLP•oret eipp].-,.O Jon, buL relatl.ve]., few for active cojponnitat. A, f•,w uunc,

.;u;;,c of the carbitlei, si].ieides Mnd phosphides. Brsic matorLerd] utudi's
-nre beiing pursued by several. l.boratorles under contract to {ov,-rmIcft. :4'vn-

, cut. The cearch for new materials ablc to operat In high wuiblent t(.mpon-
ttuLOs must be diligently puirsurd, becauLse "s the terminal velocity of'
vOuicles is increased the effective stL4,nation tenperatures increase
I og:rithrace I]y.

"Se&veral factors can run the cost of manufacncuring micirominiature
equij),wnt unreasonably high.

L. Jbqcensive capital equipment may be required for automatic
ascembly or processing.

2. Design chwnes .may run up the manufacturing cost by obsoleting
intricate special tooling.

3. Low yield mAy result if tight process controls are required,
particularly if a defect in any one of several soquencial aperations can
result in the rejection of a considerable portion of an equipment.

h. Inflexibility of the packaging system can adversely affect
parts costs and availability, particularly where there art severe dimen-
sional constraints On parts. Duch packagi,4 systems can be obsoleted by
newer developments." (Ramo-Wouldridge Proposa l)

A. THIN FILM MICROCIRCUtITRY

The thin-film approach to microelectronics is a quasi two-dimen-
sionai concept for the fabrication of electronic circuitry on a thin flat
wafer 4ubstrate. The present state-of-the-art limits the application of
this approach to tho deposition of thin film conductors, insulators and
resistors to form passive resistive, inductive, and capacitive (RW4) net-
works. The network may be rendered active by soldering or otherwise
attaching transistors and diodes in the circuit.

Thin-film microcircuitvy In its present state of development is
similar to conventional circuitry. In general, individual 6omponen's
retain their respectiv6 identitius and conventional circuit design techni-
ques are usually applicable. There are two notable exceptions: high-value
components cannot be formed but distributed paramett r RC networks can be
produced by thin-film teohniques.

Although thin-film circuitry occupies near zero volume, it requires
api•reciable area becauue the value of a deposited component is a function
of its area. Because of area limitations otly relatively low-value resistors,
inductors, (ajd capacitors are available to the circuit designir. As of now,
the limits are approximately 100,000 ohms for resistors, 10 microhenrins for
inductorn, and one microfarnd for capacitors. l'ven thene values are diffi-
cult to attain on microcircuit substrate wafers (lean than I inch square).

I
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EvcntuatLy, the dovolopmiiont of ,,,:w n.ater~fLal: oitd techlique:; nmay rJIste these
limits.

Gince lumped parwneterc exist in thin-film• microcircuitry and c(on-
vtntional printed circuitry, it vould appear, that their design procedures

pr.ovide continuity of circuitry froon unt! uide of a board to the other,
relatively few design .pr'lAxrmn: arc encountered in laying out a conventional
pri•'td circuit board, ne(uuse eycie~t or plated through holes may be con-
veniently located. In thin"rir mic-rocircuitry, holes, if there must be
any, mist be located from one cide :,c * nuL t to Interfere with thin-
fil]n cmnponents on the other irde*. The most reliable means for providing
electrical continuity between faces of the substrate wafer Is through tran-.iutors or r1odas mounted in holes In thu wafer. This constraining feature

Introduces several design problems.

The designer of printed ( iri:uitry has only to specify circuit
comnpoitent values, tolera•oer, and wattage ratings, amd usually is not
,everely restricted us to tihe r41,trioums of the circuit board. On the other

hiand, the designer of thin-film ml croci roultry is confronted with more
comlex problems. F1 ra L of rf I, the d Irrenslons of the substrate wafer m:ýy be
fixed; and., as a Ii•le, thi- waifr area I's one-half square inch or less. The
size of the wafer not only restricts the amount or circultry that can be
deposited, but also limits the values of the deposited ccuponents.

In order to take maximun advantage of the avallable erea, it isdesirable to make the l}ayout ai carrpac as possible. The rini~ir.• space
between caconents Is gov•rnod by severaml factors such as operating voltages,I ~frequencies and the resolution of the masking devices that define t•he eareas

of deposited materialu.

If the circuttit I divrled between both sides of a wter, a man
as eight masks sro required. (:36e Figure 1.) If all the circuitry is
deposited on one hide of a wafer, IF, masks are needed in a process for
dopositing a relatively simple circuit. (See Figure 2. )lV

I At present the thtn-fils concept suffers from a low yield in
manufacturing. Conaldp.-r, fo.mr exanple, the above-mentioned circuits re-
quIring 8 (or 18) masks for their production. Each mask defines the deposi-
tton for one or more cirouut elements on each wafer during an evaporation
cycle. hence, cirouit y1eld Is the product of the averfe yield for each
evaporation cycle. -f the average ylel. per cycle In 90% (a very high
yield), the circuit yield would be 0.90 or 43% (aimilt3rly, for a circuit
requiring 3h aouku for its fabrication, te yield would be only J.5%).
These figures are disconcerting, to say the least. However, the economic
outlook for thin..fi]m miorocircultry may not be as ZlootW an it appears at
first glance. Regmrd3ees of the wethod of deposition used for producing
thin-film circuits, the coato of the deposited matirials are negligible. If
ghlii is used ad substretes, a rulatively Lw yield of acceptable circuits
in not serious, flrever, production economics become more severe when more
enemnslvu materials are used at substrates. labor and eqtipment time are

lso factores that mist be coneIdered for the econode pr•oduction of micro-

9
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Tne faborlcatlotlO: deLnribed abovuý ±r'c "iudditivu" Iti Lhat
.1iii Ivioduuil layerti tire depos:l ed -;n suipecfie gu.ontric patterns. 11aloid
Xerox tizeu !i "Liubtraet~viv method for fabricating Binj lu' circuitry. They

,1.'C1LI~e tLnC L3UDtraC1itI- Procce~fi US i2O)itow :

"Rxceuit for the ule1(&-.ictr1 Film;#.Fi(wh loNvor In (i.W~tiAlteor1 tin ihr
;ý111bntlite 'Wdtljot~t betiefit of' muiaking. E~ach succesuivu evaporation, there-
fore, c~ompletely covers the preceding layer. (See Figuire 3A.) The geometry
Of Vih: 'ud.Ividuu~l luyuru it, Jett-r'ialied by toaeleivv etching, ai1ter thfý plates
nre r'emroved froms the vacuum chwatber. . . To cu'onvert thie clinf~lt pilate to aL
ft'urtLunal RC circuit, a Lieleic of stuinicUling mnd L-Loing steps are

Iiceary.Xerographic u~tvnciling wau used prirnarIly because of' the speed
of' tlauopei-Ation. By Vill to clinique!, resist ImA~t~g axe formed un circuit

Io;)qlotio (greater thwi loo lines pter In.) 18 requIrtd, phutoreuidt
1.kiutuiu tiru recornutriedud.

"Fidiure 313 uhuowb- the stenciii1t u, and etchltri tstepu necessatry Wo
1IrX1 itm !i-Inje ±1 111.1.op ei r''I It f½'ro aWi HC :J ren It pt Ala'. The itkitifi S t'±p
" un~i.sL ul' 4Qp~otI Liiuj ci Lite counducl~itt- i L h a recaAt iznase corresponding

to th(ý voiducting line-capiacitor top plate electrode pattern. This is
followed] by mien tching step which remove# the exposed conductive material
bu't does not attacwk the tuideriying filmn. Rusistor formation iv accomplished

* by wi nrbdittonaj. rewJuht deputiltion, followed by an atching step 'tat reinoven
thei expot~ed realiotive f±iAu. Remnoval. of the resist nuterial comple.tes the
ulircuit. N~ote that it was nut necessary to etch the dielectric film in

*order ,to foiia capaciturk.. As the capacitance, or a parallel plate capacitor
Is Proportional to the utcu utl thu smallittut elorvtrootlep oapacitanue values
witlin QpaArtci~xrt ranrtU.- umiy vo detL'rTined dol~eiy by the, geometry of the
top electrode."

Anoth~er kiubtraubivie mnothod Vcr fitbriet'ting thin-film Ai'3ro-
c I cuitry Iti dtiscrlbOd in a . Stcuiford Nasenrch tnatitute (SRI) proposal to
the Iinfortiiution 131yatmau lirauti of Off'ice uf Nravl Reseairch. The method is
d1escritzt! tis m. rm i'~ ' itut ui ng el eitronic much 1 ning/etohin~g
techniqures 11t. cuurrently iuvier SIuv~eeti.$ation "t Stanrford.

All stt~pd ul' Uwm Uri pi%)ceda iare conducted within the confines of'
)Ispeei1ally oon~tructetd u~lLraveacuwu system capable of being~ evacuate, to

better thti.10 lovamr liI. Thte dapoeiLtIon aind mnachiningt opvrationw may bu
tir.scri buil ini geiieruil terrnua us follows:

J... A M'lR1 .i' NaLurila. is riepoisttted on a clebui, siwooti ourt'4ce
II itd tht- substratte by mebuls of altktor viutiumu evaporation or vupur

,It p ih I Lloon Luuhniqoueu. lbe uuirteil [la inny Ue nietbkli or lkol-Iwtal5 , C.* .,
Lm4ntutji~ in, 'L~tuULium md da.

.. ?. Iiy 1imiij4 L.nitiusly expoming the deponited t'~lm to it low preiuxuro
'h,:OMpouI();11 0 U e,8 d it JooL1.iftd electronic bewm, ai st#Lbie; compouLnd u~aied

ii reul At i ii formed wberee tfie betwn hits the uiu'race * Gareous by-prcotueto
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are pumed away. The resist will afford protection to the underlying film

"3. Etching is acconpliehed by raisLng the substrate temperature,
and exposing the film to a gaseous etcb.ant; a volatile comound is form.d
by reaction between the film and the etchant, whi]e aretas protected by the
resist remain unaffected.

Th. The thin resist layer may now be removed by means of another
gaseous etchent.

"The over-all result in the production of a pattern of material
that has the shape of the electron beam. Smple spots, lines, or areis may
be obtained by proper control of the electron beam. The maximum resolution
is set by the resolution of the electron beam. Materials that have been
processed by this method include molybdefim, tungsten, tantalum, silicon,
iron, nickelo silicon dioxide, wnd •imirnum oxide. A much •ider selection
of materiaLs is possible."

Figure shove the successive steps followed by Varo for depositing
passive components and insertion of the eative ones. Figure 5, left ed
right, respectively, present conventional and distributed para•eoer schema-
ties of the to circuit. An important objective or the Yaro program is to
form eoenente by mans of ion beam deposition, thus eliminating the need
for evaporation masks.

Arm& has been forming thin-film circuitry on 1/2" squAre x .030"
thick voters Ps illustrated In Figure 6. Passive coponents are evaporated
and transistora"are inserted into .100" diameter holes, and the diodes into
.060" holes,

Figure 7 shows an adder made by Aerovox. It consists of 7 vafere
connected by means of a printed wiring ceramic board. Tlers, again, tbe
passive components are either evaporated or printed while diodes and trarsie.
tore are attached to the interconnecting wiring.

The Sylvania or glass hat, as it is frequently dubbed, uses
hermtio sealing with an Inert protective atmosphere. Eploded and com-
pleted views of modules are shown in Figure 8. Individual circuit wafers
use a combination of evaporation and printed techniques to aply components.
A significant feature claimed for this concept to: it uses no organic
sealers or encapsulants. Interconnections are made by fired on printed
wiring.

IRC has been supplying evaporated resistors and capacitors and
has accuntlated considerable data and such valuable experience in thin-film
work.

DOTL Is forming entire functional circuits on a single thin wafer.
Thin-film compoinlnts are deposited in a 2 dimensional form and uncaeed
transistors arnd aiodes are mounted in holes vithit. the body of the wafer.
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IRC, in &tdition to developing conductiv#,, -oselgtve, and inrulat-
Iin films, has fabrIcated integrated circuitry Wyy mounting diodes and
transistors in holes drilled through the eubetrates. Research and develop-
ment work aimed at developing thin film active elements iG currently under
investigation.

B. MIMROC•AMD

•Thre appears to be widespreed misconaeptiorn smng casual. readerI
concerning many of the aspects of ml •,a_-e-troni". A _r of __1,A .
informed easociate high vacuim techniques with. microeleetronaics. 7hie
association probably results frio the publicity given to the comndable
work of Varo sanutaturLog Comeny, a pioneer to evaporated ateretreadtry.
High vacuum twAnique Is ouily one way of depouiting thini thln &an the thin-
film seept is only op approach to microelectronic. the roa.1isttaa of
the latest anroa,, to Wtcroeleotronies requiroes no eaipwlve vacuum coting
equipment. Ibis r2elatlvely new eppnoach, ths sionlast ettated thus far,
Is a refinement of conventional printed circuit b 'ard tedmiwes to Incl•ud
the incorporation of micrurniaturized circuit components. Nuo micro-
miniaturised ocionents (adaroe.mponents) uW ae those developed for use
In the U. S. Signal Corps - RCA m1,romadules. tdter; u•irocaqonents have
been developed or are being dvweloped through the efforts of the Mioro-
miniature Mactrnic Coponentse Orou organiud within ZIA Engineering
Department. This grotW is corcerned only with discrete e.ammts st this
tim, p M has specifically excluded pre-eassamblM groie of oompoemts in
modular form.
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The nctpti o1' thr XIA t41 rondniutuvu )Klectronic ComponentH Oroup

""ro reaoxmnend phy~cal exnd m.echunioia requirements for indIvidual1
small reliable fetLye and pasuive cjq-onents as uatd irnL isal data
procenssor, systems. .1bne part~cta•ar oixmas of conceru to be in cluded a•'e: '

n. , , ozomindations of form factors an'd 14,d placement of com-

ponents uso e to fac Ii tate the production of systoms.

b, Peuowndt a sut of spucifications on tuoonents suitable to
oucceas±\l uosembly with partitular emphanei on eiivitonmnbal conditions.

c. flocummend the monuui for thm hwidling and tranaportation of
et, mqunr.ntu f runt Ilia suppl 1P) to the eonnumn.r.

This pouII hav no illiisions that the combination of printad air-
ouit board techniques and mioroacaonents represents the ultiate in
oteroulectrice. Rather, they reognize this myproach as en interi step
to be adopted until such time that thitn film mieroeleatronias eM/or solid
state dircuitry re demonstrate4 to be reproducible, relisbleo and esecane-
ally acceptable.

Thse altnlest version of the iancroa•rd consists of icrooaamonent"
" with pigtail leads mounted on thin etched copper clad glass epox or Teflon
boards. The fabriiastion of these sarocards necessitates more oars during
the etching and ucebIy steps then is required of conventional printed
circuitry. Clevelad Metal Bpehtalties C=Vny Is one of the idustri•l
laboratories sponsoring this onaoept.

Other meth•ods for marting niarocomponents avoid the need for
pigtalL leads, 'In the@e packaging schees the microeom•aoent are sInserted
within the body of a ceramaic wafer which carries the assoulated circuitry
on Its two major surfaces,

The Hamo.Wuc1dri~de packaging scheme (See Figur e ) • "involvwp
the imbeddling of presently aveilable mierominiaturized el oronsnte in photo-
etched cavitien in a ceramic wafer. Copper-etched electrical comndiators
for interuouneatioon are contsainsd on the surfaces of the ceramic wafer whilh
1seo sate as the struc-sural cauxrier for the aaiotoents. The present proagram

uses discrete ociWonents, but con be extended to include maero-m3oule units
end moleotronio uniti a tohey become available. Each water provides at
loust a ircuit ftunctio•. Several wafers are then interconnected, by a

proprieetay micro-conneotor, to perform a system function.

""1 Repair is aeoted by the two-level prooses currently used In
dtgtitl ,quIpment. Reptir of the equipment lt acnnouished by interhanging
plug-in ,.urriera; th o.Lrriur is repaired by replactng parts, Although the

narriers &ro initially dip eole*rd, parts can be removed by a sol4eriv.
iron wid a new paurt uan bu pushed in with little aiffort."

'lli Hughes' l puke4mdArw1 oonoept of microcirit'it boiuds ( Piw *e 0gre 1)
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.1 .1 "Cer-termd iibiut trm~t It evluhtn l tu, .0)0" d(1 Iur.tcr' x .030" thick. I)(1den,
roo;ti-~torLo) ,id ciI)nvI t-ori. in thlu form OrO 1 r i-vlidd w41th gold-u]ne eild pjiitei
for lbtta:iment; .tlfto the tXlriloutry. Tj.iuilaItvor would have thc collect ,r
conbi.it in a ,1uMI.'aUr .050" diamfter enod pl.Rtte, with .mitter em.d bline letull)
emerglng in two pIates on the opp,)sitr surface. Such components can be
inrinoted within the body of a board wiich carrieu thc, associated circuitry
on iýo two major uin'Varen. Dflvj.,- r wve ý a.•red in .' f'J" diamter through
holea in a .030" thick substratt, tuid the holes are located on a .100" square

mntix.Mic annirig1 4 s!'.-ot ' fo nter-mcoz."onent coru-cation, ýpt i;noto

so tight a to prvuoant problems of tidoenti•l shor ciLrcults."

Neither of the packaging methods deseribed above specifies atamndrd
itbitrate dimensions other than thiockess. "Oeed, it Is claimed that to

ypoc•iy ambstrate aroa would deetray somv of the flexibility in design
claimse for these packaging schemes.

1ho Barrouk1is CorporuttLou "M.oru-ModuAe" packaging ooncept of
microcircuit boardu (Bee Figuell) specifies substrate dimlensons. However,
their suhuem possesses a feature that mty rcoaensate for the Inflexibility
in deuign introduced by sthndrd:tyation of wafer dinenslons. Unlike other
pa, kaging mohemen, tho Burrough's Macro-Moeule provides for the incorpora-
tlion )f n heat vehmngtr mn nan Integral. part of oanh modutle. The heat ex-
chan•er Iti unid tu provide u1'frciuit trunar.r of heat from the source to a
sink.

The Dwmighs Macro-Module wafer is a tri.Mnula. chip one inch in
height Old 1.75 inches aIOlN its 's00, The first chips were fabricated by
conventional printed circuit techniques. Later, chips were made of Coning
rotoaeram with miaroea~onnts maoted therein in a manner suggested by the
Rawo-Wooldr'idge concept*

The Deven ilvluion of clneral M:lls hea proposed mounting RCA
miro•lameft on large or•emic wafers to form funotional circuitry, The atim
is to eliminate difficulties ariving from the use of riser wires normally
used in the m3i0ro-module paokaging concept.

The present state-of-the-•rt does not emit the'fA ication of
thin-flm diodes or transistors by methods e i ble with the deposition of
pasive opoMoernts an Interaonnmeting circuitry. Conees n ly, in-film
circuit fabrication requires that siots be formd In the substrate wafer to
acccuodatse the active oc•aonentsl The proponents of microcircuit boards
claim that the aost of providing additional slots or holes for the passive

cononato is slightl, n other woad, they argue that a long as active
ca onente have to bo imbedded in the substrate wafer all the ceiponente
might am we2l IN imbedded, The added cost of providing more slate or holes
to a waferp it io nla d, is more -tan ncqensated by tbe saving. reoulting
fromu the elimination of critical masking problem nd expensive vwcuwu
operations,

The proponents of dicrocircuit boards enwMrate other aventpes
of this oonoept of microciruuitry as compared to evaporated acrcuitry. Among
thone aRd-vntuSem they 3intl
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a. Lower investmJent 1.n capnit,. eoltdnit,,t. No -,ct'., 10,th
oquipmdit is needed.

b, LAwear operstiJig expenses. LoWver level of skills requl red Wnd

non-critical operations required for fabricatint, microcards.

c. lower design coota.

d. Higher vattrge rating of reaiators. Mhe wattege rating of
i.nue'rtud rcuiators iLverage about twice that of evaporated thin-filn resiutors.

e. Hi±gher resftanceu and greatcr capacltnceea per unit aurf'.ca
uLrea.

'. Closer tolortuiceu on reu.,itorue and c4acitOru. 'i'iase com-

ponento mey be pre-"elected according to their values.

-,.S. Wider range of circuit oosronents can bi acccvrmoduted. Cerwmic,
alectrolytic and tat.salytic oapaoitoio, wvlrewound, carbon rid other reaistors,

ia., induzoirs mayL be inderted in ,e~c.o•e:as. Also, solid circuits developed
by Tewx Instrumnts &nd otiers can t;ý IAdded 'n ceramic substrates..

h. Greater' yield. 'Sinc.,t coeconents ý,'r Itulilidutlly pre-touted
bufore iA•e•.dLn• a 000,0, yield can be expected. A mishap diaing aWy one of
th6. ,evera'. ,Aouition L&y(cJe:4 for producing .n evaporated circuiti lnvalj-
dates the e~itire wafer.,

1. Repairable. . Microcvxds nan be reayaired. A ieal-functioning
omporwnt ose be iuwoldered wad r•)lqA,.d. Evmporated circuitry cwwot be
repaircoi.

j. Microoponents for indertion into holes in substrates are
6yIlable and can be supplied to .,rder. Spe'ial sizes wnd shepes of sub-
strates can be fabricated or purchased. M1,rrocamd-t-.•e Ixtegrated modules
could be put into production at this time, This conclusion cannot be%eached for thin-film techniquoa at this time.

k. In general, size of components and substrates could be
"standardized" for many current endeavors, thus bringing automatic assembly
one step closer to reality.

The voluwe occupied by a microcard consisting of camzonents
imbedded in a substrate is coarable to that occupied by a four-layer thin-
fi lm circuit.

Following it a quotation from a recent advertisement describing
Another approach to micromniniature circuitry called MICRAM (_icrominiature
Individual Components Reliable Modules):

"Me combined tech-nology of five crnpsniee has resulted in high
reliable, off-the-shelf componenta which can be packaged in standard modules
or to specific requirements with a density of 2 mi lion componento parts per
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cubic foot. I{±CJW4 has made these components and hodules avallab!L to inau:i.3
try today - not a prcmi5e for the future. di-QC Division, Aerowox Corpora-
tion; CMS Cleveland Metal Specialties, Co.; PSI, Pacific Semiconductors, Inc.;
Raytheon Ccarpazy; and Sylvania Ughting Products. Capacitors HI,.Q, Pho~o-
engraved "Printed" circuits, Deaigns & Packaging from Xlect•,onicr Division of

Co., Readout & Indicator Lemps fr-sn Sylvania Lighting Products, division of
Sylvania Electr.'c Products, Inc.

The Signal Corps-RCA kicr.(uoduWe concept is at extension of the
Tinkertoy module concepts developed at the Burau of Standards. Instead of
developing integrated stages on a singe substrate, each caonent is held.
by a separate oe. The individual wafers with their aconenta are stackad
and conred-ted by risev wires ,throg notches alMng the edges to form ccWLete
stages. The inference is that oongonents cah'-b made up ahad1 of time and
satro4 for Nbure use. Individual wofers are . 31 inches square by .R inches
thick.

A unique concept by 0. E. in illustrated in Figure 12. C•,atwnts
are formed dbout standard torois made of a high titanium-csrmic body.
Assembled uaits are hermuatics.3l sealed at a low pressure, are zrgged, and
quite resistant to t, effccts of radioactive fields, 'items unite are said
to operate sueoesafully at 5000 CO and once oweratiza td.'eetture Is attatned,
heatters, go :Vwd. in oaventional electron t•bes, are no lmgr reqired.

C. s3tMD CIAIMRL'UI

"V~iftt the advent of the treusistor and the work 1,4 sainoond~tcre
generally, it now. *eam possible to envise•e electronic eTumpnt in a solid
Ulock with no coannevM wires. The block aq consist of lqurs of twulat-
inge conduatinig, x 'nifng ane aPlifying weorlels the • ileatrialA tuna-
tions boing comnonted directl$ by 'cutting ot ares of the v oa- laysre."'
Ibds prophetic quotation by O.W.A. Duir In 1952 Just about amsriesam
of the recant acomV.iIIumntsi of solid state airouitwy.

Work In this field isa bing pursued t7 a Lwmber of laborstorie.
Sum are workidng ef indlyiiuai isnta whila others are vw*1mg on
outp1te stMpee. (ON gure 13, As Indiaed above, the Introduation ot
the tra'eljtor gmtly saceluated rosearoh In solid state phytic,

Principle objtatlve of sol.id state airoultry is to perform &Ul
circuit functionu 4Athin a prqperly prorod orvbt1a of a ,id.c Muctor. A
crystal i ght perfom one of the Woiei oircuit fotiome,

a. R.F. AplIfloer

bl) X.F. Antlifter

a. Oscillator

do Mixer
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Ie. Power sflifierI

f. Logic

Molecular engineering, as such) is being pursued by a number of
]iboratories, notably, Westinghouse, T.I., Bell Laboratories, Sylvania,
Sperry-R ii, and Varo. One, or a combination of the following techniques, is
used in molecular engineering; etching, diffusion, vaor deposition, iLon
.bombardment. zone me.ntlng, etc. In other words, any technique that allows
one to hwae control over the arrangement of the molecules in a substance is
c1.•isifiied as molecultur engineering.

In opite of the (:ecellent work that has been done, e3l workers
Y'±vt- there io much nmort, tO bI dorie befoV'C it i 11 'be ready to emerge from
thl(: lLboratoc.y. WhIlu mucli of the thuoty Is fair2y well cstabliahed, there
aru a few nebulous areas requiring more study and resea•-ch. Exclusive of
research. the greatest need is in the field of applied development. This
involveo the applicatIon of iew methods and techniques and the adaptation
of methods from other aoienr as.r As a matter of fact, the fabrication of
inolid state devices requires mome knowledge of a host of sciences and arts,
some of which may not be related to each other, and requires change in
thinking, etc. Sojin units lire available, but it may be 19(0 before com.-
pleted units axe couneano::1,.ly available.

Solid utate functionnal blocks, products of a new science called
"molecular engineering are beIng axplclted by several laboratories. A
workiig mo-del of i auadio amplifier was recently de'nonrtrated publically.
Its frdelity wan "madi.cre"' Irt it uwe spectacular Ln that the umit was about
bhe size of a pencil eraser. To a casual observer it resembled a piece of

ptAcita with geveral. wires& attached. rs more basic knowledge of the
physics of thu solid state is acquired, it is anticipated more sophisticated
devices w43'. become avail.able.

11-.rallel with three endeavors, a strong materials program in
required to develop Jauaer known materials able to 1hmnction in high ambient
tepeiratur.,, and to hundlo greater power.

li in possible that a svill piece of suitably prepared silicon or
other imidnnuctor mateuiil will replace several circuit cerponents. The
denir&,(i imrednc'n, (:apucitarnnfI and inductanca in an amplifier stage may be
designed into a single iiolid state device.

The Wvstii•hr.uue molecular engineering approach takes advantage of

the advances made in quiitum mechanics In recent years. A proprietary method
or growing dendIritic crystals In the form of ribbons having very flat sur-
in,,s is reported. So far three-zone dendrites have been produced and
(I emckLnated. One obJ•ctive is the development of -olid state functional
blocko.

Mcleculbir uyttern engineering differs grestly from all other micro-

ininltti re concepth An thiAt individual, or conventional., coni)ornents cease to
r',rl as ,wnah. Eqidva].ent ee eLrical functions Are pi .formtA by properly
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doped and jgrovn domains usually within a aolid crystalline block of a semi-
condu(t-Jniý mf.tevr Iali

Another approach though not proprietary starts with a thin wafer of
a uniformly doped or undoped semiconducting crystal. Then by various surface
treatnente such ag etching, diffusion doping, vapor plating. etc.. the
va'I~o uA. ewi passive component areas are formed in place. Soldered
connections and interconnection wires are entirely eli•inwrbed.

Figure 14 shows a flal wave rectifier construcited on diftused
silicon wafers with a slit and trough design. Its sizt. is about 1/4 x 1/2
inches.

Figures 15 and I' show the general layout of the Sperry-Rand and
Arma concepts respectively.

Single crystal silicon ingots are now available and can be furnished
in several specified resistivitiec. These can be sliced, d~zed and formed
into diodes and transictors by several methods such as alloy junction,
surface barrier, diffused buase and alloy-4iffused base. These techniques
avoid the problems associated with tho grown Junction cryustal ,nd eliminate
high scrap losses. These units can be prepared in advance or formed in
place if required. This concept is illustrated in Figure 17.

Much more research and development work is reqAired before units
of this kind will be ready for the production line. The atate-of-.the-.t
iL in such a flux that one cannot, with any degree of certainty at this %i=e#
predict what the ultimate morpholoo will be, After reviewing the current
literature., however, one or two trends seem to be emergi. One obvious one
Is that electronic assemblies will continue to Phrink in site and weight.
Also efficiencies will continut to increase. As more fundamental knowledge
of the physics of the solid state is g•ined and epplied, more 'breakthro4ghs
can be expected, Each step forward is bound to have its influenvo upon the
size and form of the final product.

Dr. Norper Q. North, presIdent, Paclfic SBemoonductors, Inc., has
this to sey about solid state circuitry: "It's a wonderful oannept degraded
by over-publicity and about to experience retardation . . . as a result of
over-optimism. When techrology caaches %p with it, we'll be able to strive
toward brain-like circuitry with a rengeanco. I'm guessing it will take
five years or more."
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The present otate-of-the-a-rt of thin-film microcircuitry fabrica-
tion permits the deposition of resistors, capacitors, small Inductnnces and
their interconnecting conductor lines on glass, fused silica or ceramic
substraten. Ultimately it is hoped that semiconductor materials can be
deposited in proper crystalline structure and in correct amounts so that
semiconductor devices, such as diodes and transistore, can be formed inte-
grally with the circuit.

A. ME'TIODS OF DMIOS:TING ThIN FIUC,

Thin sol.l filrm can be produced. by s niuxbc' of dJfTerent methois,

a. El cotro-deposition

b. Chemical Vrecipitation, notably of copper, silver and nickel

c. Thermal decompoaition (vapor platinw)

d. 8olid-state ractionsp including '"biing on"

e. Cathodic sputtcring

f. High vacuum evaporation

Although all of these methods have been exploited to 'soe degree
in atte:Vts to develop thin-film ml reiir-uitry, high vacuum evaporation is
the most popular. In general, film. depofited by Ligh vacuwu evaporation
have higher purity and the process is more eacily ccntrolled.

1. High vacUua waporation

High vacuum evaporation is sinple in principle. (Fig..1) it cons-tas of
raising the temperatwe of a thermally atable mataria.l in r vacuum so that
evaporation tckes place. Tha tvaporated material is emitted in straight
lines from a heatud oourcu and condenses on to surfaces surrounding the
sourco. Some materivsu evaporate from the liquid phase while a few, notably
chromium, evaporate or sublime from the solid phase.

There a'u- three common methods for beating an evaporent, namelyt

resistance heating, r-f heating and electron bombardment.

H. RESISTANCE [EA'IMNG

Resittance heating is the cheapest and most readily available
mewan of raising the evaporant (source mterial) to its evaporation tempera-
ture. In this method the -AtexIal to 'be evoorated is hoated in contact
with a refractory metal, such as tungsten, tantalum or molybdenum, through
which a curTent is passed. Thie source heater may bs in the form of a boat,
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crucible, or filaments as shown in Fir. 18. A disadvantage of this method
is that many materials, when heated to evaporation tem'erature, react with
the boat material. This reaction results in the evaporation of the boat
material as a film contaminaant and also causes the boat to eventually "burn
out". These deficienries can be avoided in some instances by heating the
evaporant by radiation (Fig. 1869) or by using a crucible that does not
react with the ,At+nr-ia tr. ha - fu4• iMl

Control of source teuperature for resistance heating may beac•ory'li46ad wli~h a variable antotranurormer (Variac). This control is tast

end accurate and serves to closely control the rate of evaporation.

1orInduction etn

R-F# or induction heating of evaporation source material is caused
by compling r-f energy from a coil of a high frequency generator to the
evaporant. This energy may be coupled directly with a conductive evaporant
or with a conductive container holding a nonconductive source material,
This method of heating, which may be controlled quite closely as to source
tenperature, permits fast evaporation. Induction heating is superior to
resistance heating in that no new Iqpuritlet are introduced into the system.
Contamination is absent for a nonconductive eveporant if it has a melting
point sufficiently lower than that of the conductive container. The chief
disadvantage of induction heating is the high initial cost. Some of the
industrial laboratories using r-f to hest evapcrante are: Bell Telephone
Laboratories, I34, Reuington-Rand tkavao, and Hugbes Aircraft C amny. (Fig.19)

2. Electron BDabard nt Hebn

Electron bombardamnt malts target anodes of x-ray tube. and burns
holes in the plates of vacuum diodes If heat is not dissipated. When
properly controlled ,eleatron bombardmnt it a highly satisfactory method of
heating an evaporant.

The essential elements of an electron ba*bardant arrangement (see

Figure 20) awe a cathode (heated filament) snd anode (usually a metal to be

evaporated) plus power sunlies. When heated; the filament emits eleorons
which are accelerated to the anode by potentials between 1,000 and 10,000

Sam of the industrial laboratories using electron bombarSdmnt
heatin are: Varo, 11M, Motorola, end Raledx

The cathode of a glow discha~rge slowly disintegrates during

bomlbardment by ionized gua molecules. Sam of the ataos ejected from the
cathode condense on surfaneo eurrounding the cathode. This method of
obtaining a metallic film Is called sputteri,. Although this coating mtvod
ham been known for a long tima, the ~echnis of the process Is not fully-

understood. The 1putterIng process requives a rwage of pressures frm 1
dovn to abrut 10"9= H Sad a range of potentials fro 1000 volts to as

5*4
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high as 20,O00 volts. The SPuttering pri-aR for. Ar, 4+44.

normally Much slower than hleh vacu eo Some metals are deposited
Lat faster rates than others. Bismxth, silver and gold sputter uch fasterthan metals sUch us chromium, aluminum end titaniin, which are protected byrefractory oxides. The sputtering rate also depends on the gas in which the

Sglow diseharge occurs. 7be rate is relativoly hie-h in argon 1pnd lowest in
helium.

Sputtered filma rarely have properties superior to those ofevaporated rilms. A notable exception is the greater adherence of sputteredgold tilma. Since sputtered fllms are produced in a poor vacuum, they arelikely to be contaminated by occluded gases. For this reason and becauseoputtering is a much slower fil.n producing process, high vacuum evaporation
Is generally preferred.

Bell Telephone Laboratories •eloy cathode sputtering in acircuit fabricatiou concept involving the use of a single refractory metal,such as tantalum or .Mrco',un, tro form conductor lines, resistors# apacitorelectrodes and capacitor dieleoti'ic. Since refractory metals readily
oxidize in a sO' disaharge, the coatin chaber has to be purged of *X•n.Pring f ao•o lished by reducing the ooating chamber pressure to below1g and fluahinrg with pure argon. The sputteriv4 operation is per-formed in arsen. Bell Telephone Laboratories reoo•mend high vawa evePora-tion with electron bombardment heating as being uperior to cathodic sputter-
ing.

Cathodic sputtering nurmally requires a gas pressure a few ordersof meenitude higher than can be tolerated during vacw= eveporatlon; however,a hio vaowa sputtering process was demonstrated by the Oeneral •i•ls 0m-puny laboratory. Their process requires that Use substrate " receive the
coating be inmrsed in a lov-preonure plauma of high density.

As mntioned, some metals readily oxidize in a glov discharge.The proaess whereby a conductive material reacts with an Ionized gas in aglow discharge is called reactive sputtering. For exa=Wle, barium titanateprendered conductive by reduction in a hydrogen atmospheres will producebari•w Uitanae films when sputtered in the presence of oxygen. Other con-ductive materials may be sputtered in various active gases to form ocmpounds.
In general, reactive sputtering of films is slow and difficult to control.Much wuork rmeians to be done before the process is made practical for micro-
electronic applications.

4. Methods of Heating Rubstrates

Vine to achieve rapid and unif•or heating of substrates arenecessary for the sooneical production of stable ev%;orated thin filmcircuitry. The most ommon mthoda for heating substrates are: infraredheating units directed toward the face of the substrate, reuistwioe contactheaters placed above the substrate, and a do, glow discharge from a cathodeconsisting of a wtal having a low sputtering rate, The ion bumbardmant orthe glow dtecharge not only heats the substrate, but also alea= it ofhydrocarbons and moiuturo. However, mince a glow discharge cannot occur in
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a high vacuum, a special vacuum procedure must be followed. Yirst, the
evaporetor la evacuated to coating pressure and air, or preferably oxygen,
i[ admittod unatil tne gas pressure is ~ufficient to suste.an a glow discharge.
A discharge of from 2000 to 5000 vol'•j from 50 to 200 milliamperes for from
3 to 10 minutes id applied. Finally, the evaporator is evacuated to coating
pressure. Since there is an n te+hla.__ 4f Q4-- - .ne.

glow discharge cycle and the beginning of Lhe coating cycl,• the substrate i
has a chance to cool somewhat. Since the time required for pumping down. to
cont.irng prea-_ure •° v.r-y -- ow uycle to cycile, the coating temerature of the
substrate v.nnot be accurately predicted. Hence, the glow discharge method
of heating iu not suitable vhen a predetermined sucszrate temperature Is
required.

A convenient method for heating substrateu is furnished by resist-
ance heaters placed above the holders. Bare tungsten stripe, coils or
heating units oonsisting of tungsten wire imbedded in futed silica tubes have
been successfully used for heating substrates.

Another convenient method for h" ating substrates is provided by
infrared heating unitd with suitable reflectors to give uniform heating.

A disnussion on evaporated films would not be coplete without a
few worde concerning the structure of surfaces end the formation, structure#
and adhemian of evaporated metal films. First of a.1, it should be noted
that no sxuface is either smooth or uniform ovrs areas measured iu terms of
atamlo or molecular dimenrionu. ITe 4leavsge planes of crystals probably
have the smoothest natural surfaces, Fire-polished borosillcato glass
probably has the smoothest su-'ftce likely to lie encountered ii~ microcircuitry
fabrication.

Boroasiliati glass is conposed essentially of silica (S90 2 ) with
voxyin asiunts of boric oxide (B203) phosphorus pentoxide (P2(ý) and aluminaL
(A1 2 C)o Intersplirsod within the imtvork ore alkali or aikaliue earth
metall suah as cod±1. and oalcum, T'hese olemlntp are called rAevwrk modi-
fiers,

Mhe building ur.t of uilioaglanses, which is Identical to that of
arystalline qwa•-, tridyaLte, oriotobelite, A all ilicatest Is the 81014

tetrake6za, It I. probable that the silicon and oxygen are only partiaLUY
ia~nited and that their tetrahedr L a rrmngemA may be the roviult of the
.,o wredl 5nWluenei of the size -of the silicon ard oxygen 4 onrs A of the
'otra.tdrl", covalent forces, According to the rules goierrning glass forma-
.tiw these tserahedra may share orners but not eses or faces, and at least
V.. oee ,wners of each tetrahedra not be shared. YT= these r%:Iles, it is
• 'idem% ýFat the tetrahedral fraework m•At Include relatlvely large holin!

,oui, in Ohese holes,

Itse structure of the eurfaio of glass necessoarily differs from
thaiot tits Interior. When a 'Piac' o .s Is out, broken# or pound,
jtlhom'l&l bonde wre bro~en. If *A ai-t od ti severed, 'oxygn frou the
satwg4hsra. (or ryatt oxygen In the psr~ta vacuun of a high vaou evorap,-

v A I



:Lion 110: :' ~, L Iiiorked] it Lý.:2 y cunft rIE' .4thl- t~ht-, ol 1.1 con 'i
Liaco c1, it (![-" eu. pee Cio(A hurO!;i1A.~,Lto g1.aisz mnortal.ns oxy-y,,i wi; ,rirtn y

(.f Aii.,h are tttLuchiid 'Go onLi,, unit: ý1!ii.cl , andie c~hjaoe aofl irlif and r'thnr
:11tufi I c tons. * bth unuharod o>r.gC'-,;,( ~'-.ra''.l t( T,Cbr3P'Cfl -anJ aturatedl vi1*1.- ,_-
Ilunce, the gliaioo eirFace pormeno;fre; rc;.l'jra un l' 1cn; %n~J high auxface hivt vity.

!Oionrt tt~nu, the:,e tajiaaturated va~otcrveu (Tpaints of relii'tvely high activity)
hu-Come r:1~rf't,-di by P.!;Lract~ing )hydrocaxbons (oily molecijlpeo) or water.

`ydroca-rbons can bo eef'2oved ±'r-o~ a glaoL surface by chemicaJ.
mutho'A:;. X.,,tur o- t~he hyiirQ,,v' (iH .onn cani be remorved by Bubjecting the

g3.,ui *rae to h temper'u~urt, 0.' aboiil '!n(ý C, pt~eC'erably ini a vftfmuin.

The pccint of' relati.vL!:Ly high cneýrgy ttxistiiip on a cletin gliact
.- txriace become nucleation~ conteru f'or condenncd atom13 during the vacuwru
,vt~oratiozi procease. The atoms to fizrot condernLe on a glaso t'arfuce migrate
to Pu'lnti, of higher oiiergy Paid form isolated agglomerates or grainri. The
arrivul of LIUbsequent entoirnn ýauses thente grains im grow together to form
luarger oryanlt~in; and a eouLnion ~i'n. A\ hot substrate ImparW~ More ener(;y
Lo it eonudtnoed atom thl'ui (1, Ii. ci(Wt na',tUc :1lwInt the uLoino to dfffNý;t
u~vcor thtý t-nI'taci! b) C n)-rn I iLgQ!1 'JU1.n 1 ýu'ger 11,iR111" n i'k Rj.1:.O Thrriued at

mjiiru~te over- tho wi-r-race io a ru-ftrr('I 34tt'u5.

A ulow rata~ of dirpo-c, t~on Ir~ong with high residual. gas prenource
(poor vacuium) rew.0tri In the fomtof ~ rough, porcruo, inpure fj.I~mn. Gasten
preuant tdurirng uva,1orf'LtIori may be occliuduid within the film struct.tu~re or
ahemically norablnrcd wit 'Uhe ri.lm int~d.uriaJd

.. i~e I~2.I t, Which cl V ;oin--0,.v iiwtot' tel imp~inget*1o 0a si.fjbnitrate

1jurf ace .lfl Iuellce thi't,' (,*)I' -01 'norftilud ?ilarn. Aa the Ind..dent onJit! .In

;.fcr'easdfji, te 1 mITLn '.tOW.n 'eu'Ct h t( O ert thfe h iterrstlct?-C.
between graliun rui or, tht" ouibutrw1-e. rontinquuritly condenuiati~ori in cuti-
Ifined to the peane~h of the~ 'argcar ipf-i;rain gdd rowt~h jiroceeda in the direction
t~o'ard tho ovaporistion iecurce.

Oeratuhe rl aviht-tuied ,frnas on ni glass ourfece fixose more n11019a-
tion L~a'tearv ant p~rueoet vaiiiitj ';ut to tho tivaporation uou~rco. Fir
thteos rtnasotisi su~rt'nc nsperittlou &re wi giiified by eivaporation of' m~ mater.1ni'1
thareon. The usimi aripmients expled.n why thicker fiLmsn are roug~her.

The vtdidtty cQ; a vaeuwim ev~.pcratend thina-fil1m circu~it :I.R intfluenced
i~ Wir mec'hanictL1, ohami.CeA, theurina1. and. electiriaa~t propertiui. of' the

nii~ubti~trk Ptnd the -unflition ur its @,uriJtce.

ý,_ isx midi~ utykinr orgtniie rrnterIalti are undefilrabile, hey
lu'DuJ:thuy 01,ip~nu II n L vacinam mrzid hitaw poor thormui.1 propertieiut; Peciiise

(,I' ti1jlt high nifctr'iCILl '~oikductivi~ty, barc' mtjtnJ.s cannot be uasd as sub-
lL'ItCHAv jionuibly, iuJvarin-'iwo coujl.d be tealnn of thair h:gh tharmKl. conduct.1 -

Wq b.~ ypvi',uidoi !ta Lhuiii wIth it th~ii I nvuitatinqn h~

I1



The maL- o'otricture of the ourface of a substrate rLtffcotL the
propertles of )in e..VPOLated f[lm. F~or example, the degree of roiuhnisc of a

iubstrate influ'ncejs the re,3istrukcc properties of a film deposited thereon.
.,n a rough v-urface, flat fLreas of peaks and valleys receive deposits at
normal incLdenee, while •;teep oider, are coated at oblique angles and thus
"receive a thinner laver. HenceL(. thP fm Or -! I -^4 ... =:. ,f- -• "!...
high resistance areas. iUnce moot resistor films oxidize to some extent,
the high resistance areas may consist predominantly of an oxide. Many oxides
hav.! - h .. ,h g"ativtc oflt.lcjiL uf resistance wnile metals have a positive
coefficient. Iixing the two effects may or may not have a desirable influ-
ence on the resistance characteristics. In nny case the resulting properties
may be difficult to predict.

The miorostructure of the surface of a substrate also affects the
proper-ties of an evaporated film. From the nature of the growth of slngle
crystals, it is known that the growth of subsequent layers tends to assume
the same crystallographic orientation as the base crystal. This epitaxial
growth on the surface of a non-oriented polycrystalline substrate is impor-
tent in determining some of the properties of evaporated films.

Iii ideal substrate would have the following properties:

a. Hligh thermal conductivity

b. Minimum electrical conductivity

c. Low thermal coefficient of expansion

d. HIIh resiutwice to chemical effects

e. High mechanical strength

f. Flat, smooth surface for deposition

g. Itomogeneous surface microstructure

h. Low dielectric constbnt

Of course no single material jossesses all the desirable qualities
listed above. Certain compromises appear to be necessary. Glass and some
ceramics meet many of the desirable characteristics.

Glass is probably the most popular substrate matmrial for evapo-
rated thin-film microcircuitry. Although it has relatively low thermal
conluctivity, glass is cheap, readily available, has a flat, smooth surface,
raid hrm favorable electrical, chemical and thermal expansion properties.

The homogeneity of glass surfaces can be iaproved by evaporating
thereon a film of silicon oxides from 2000 A to 10,000 A thick. Glass
surfaces thus treated behave similar to fused silica, another substrate
material of interest in microcircu•try fabrination.

611
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'rnmjico woul.d be pil',erru,,d f.' mib,,,trate wuafrs iif they cou.Ld b,.
produced wil'! dtLlectri.c con!tants ac) lo•' ,s that A' tlaus,•' -nd su'ufuce±:r ta
,umooth as that of pol.ifhed gllss. In iene.r'.0, ceramics excel glass hi heat
condunctivity, mechanlctO. rtr.ngth, aund high teimoperature capabilities. Amon•,
cer&ramics of interest are high aliwwina (! '120•3) beryllia (13cO), barlule

t~tZ2t~ 'r'juk~ccuia, w~itu VIAýUMi *vi je LaTzer two axe o1f unique
Interest because procise intricate holes or slots can be formed in them by
it patented photo-chemical process. lowever, Fotocernn and T,'rtni',rnn 1r
proprietary (Cornin. (Ulaos Co. ) mot)erotl., a.nd Ihence their =uiversal adoj-
tion for microcircuittry qpp1..Jcati6nn is io l:Ak:l.y.

Bari=m titanate ceramics would appear to be undesirable for use as
microcircuitry substrate material because of their high dielectric constants
(k greater than about JOO). However, Varo Mfg. Co. has capitalized on these
hdgh dielectric constants and in successfully using barium titanate ceramics
La n, circLit concept involving distributed constants (Figure 5) as opposed
to lumped circuit pam'netura. This cir'uit concept reduces the number of
circuit components and ruugjhly hilvea the nwmber of evaporation masks re-
quired for producing R-r networks. Barium titanate ceramics suffer from
extreme brittlenesn, R characteristic that mriy exclude them from serious
Ct niideration as ml crocircult oubatrate3.

Alumina and .erylUia have mnnWr characteristics that make them
attractive as substrates for mAicroalrcultry. They have good overall thermal,
electrical, chemical and mechanical properties and can be produced with a
smooth surface texture. Ifigh beryllia certies possess all the desirable
properties of the uluminas with respect to electrical, chemical aM mechtaii-
cal characteristics, but also have n thermal conductivity approaching that
of n1liminum metal. Beryllin, howevr, in toxic. When in a powdered form
and in a condition which allows it to be takon into the lungs, beryllia, can
be a dangerous poison. No harm will result if siidle preacaub•6n of adequate
ventilation are observed during drilling or grinding operations on "eryllia
wafers.

1). MASKS AND MASK-SOURCE CiANGI'S

The capacitance oV t thin-film condenser to ot function of the areas
of the capaoitor electrodes. 'nie reslotnnce of a thin-film resistor Is. n
function of the resistor length : width (aspect raut.o). Vhe Interconnection
of microcircuit components requires the deposition of conducting materials on
itcourately located areas of the substrate, Hence, the ucceesaul production
of passive thin-film microcircuitry in largely dependent upon th* ability to
deposit desilred materlýL.e ot ncourately defined areas on a substrite.

Some types oF mtn•tvi cirt uspoasO• ,)C ,after use wh!lr others are usod
ireppntedly. A dispos-ible mnoik ctin be matdet from KodAk Siotn Resrist (F.PI1) in
tVe fo'Lnwlnf MI•inuier:

,.1, Cont subatratu wnfer with i thin film of KPR solution by brush-
lug, spr,•tyia, jr l1ppitf.. Allow riun to dry.

b. ,&Jpoic coated wfafor to ultraviolet tlght through , photographie
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LP;Lt[Ive ot' the circuit, m:ie it.

c. Develop cxpow;cd witi'c" i.huo d:lsplaylng the 'barc pitti.rn of the
c:1 rcuit clhment.

qhe required riiittiA n I ql , . .14-4 ,h.. by pysJ -

0, 11 can. (eviLporatiorn ac uputtertnt:) cdr by chemical deposition. The coated
substi-ito Is then .Immerzjcd in it solvent for the photoresist. The Phutoresi ,t

""pO 1vili rii.cri-li -is removed, except where the LtubsLri-t.

Pf'lotoreoist does not muke an ideal mask. Being orgalic It Can de-CI
graude the vacuum in the case of evaporated films or it can contaminate sput-
tered films with its decomposition products. Also, if glass Substrates are
usei, Internal reflection of' llht ouring exposure (Step h),result6 in-
cl•"cult patternS showIng fe;thery edges.

These deficiencies cwi be ,avoided by adopting a more elaborate
proceduro for making disposable masks. In the modified process the substrate
Wafer iV cO ,t(d with n thin lsye., of metal, such as copper or aluminum,
bf,',, proceding with steps (a), (b), iund (c). Following step (c) the bare
metIAL "'!i Utched ( thtOUgh tO the slbstrittc. The reniatninC lhyer of 1PR is
d[uwo]lved away, thus lenavin un extremely thin metal stencil of the desired
prltte'fn firmly attached to the substrate. The material of the circuit
element is deposited onto the etched instal pattern and the whole unit is
inmarued In an etchant for the metal*. The metal mask with its overlay of
deposited mater'±a is removedc leaving only the desired circuit element on
the substrate.

2Bell Telephone Laboratories pionoerod the development of disposable
metal masks. It is reported they produce patterns u narrow as one mil
spaced one mlu apart by using photoengraving techniques on sputtered copper
f ilms.

iBeanuse they tire thin nmd maint•ain intimate contact with the sub-
strate, disposable masks arc capibac; of beoii fttbriont4d in Intricate pat-
ternw having exiremely fine definition, Despite these attractive features
disposable masks will probably nAt find extenaive use in Tdoroalrouitry
production. The rather oomp2lioated processes required for their fabrication
and removal have to be repeated for each pattern. Because as many as four
patteirs are required for dupouitimn circuitry on only une aide of a Aub-
strafe, great care must be taken nrot to drimage any underlyin8 films.

Although they ure not cupable of rdefining patternrs of extremo
loh i. ., rm,•H-kW1 m:,inks aru i'vordd by iont eipri,,entaru. Reusable mtol,,
,ire; mado or' .id'b:A or r2Lchuble photuorn1.ItvL, 1,nses. Mt-;ku ffbricate.,l from
photosensitIvoe gkasd hiwvti thmse attroctive f ntures.

i,. They unn be fabr:leated to extre.'ely olose tolerm•ces. (+0,0003
Inch vand -0.0000 Insh) where nmaoesary,

b, 'llhey are flett, rigid and tre therefore ,aupsble of rea ntiinmnt!
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C~. 111(yv. -il1 Withotwi~d colini.aornblr' Yncc wmilk.U 1 but

¶!RW1 ýIVy lu'Ž uITOQC te'i hy TcwMEi. CLelUInLi grc v

Scflit.t (lrnwt~ncit. to( tluo uie of~ etchable phuho:3nsit.Lve gl.1tinse
L-U : thOly ZI,(.: I~r'priottwy producba (corning Fotoform witi B'toccrwi) :,ald

.thef tim ec requir ol for th o-Ir ribi~,t! n d ni: c bc n 1i e .

MlUtI i Vaportttion inasko catt be i'Lbricnted by miuchiraing, etching,
'U,1 clectrofornairg pr:)cesses. Electruformed rnaais are usually Thrmed On glass
,pittos Vromg which thoty are subse qucritly stripped. A tyPICIti. procedure for
miw nufacturl'i clnj e ctrofoijmed 3Disks follows:

*a. Ivaporate IL Metal cioulble layer -copper orn -aluminumn on R*

b. Coa~t metutLIi1ed glass plate with a thin film of Rt photosensi-
tive numusioni (such iw KM') 1)Y lrit-ahinp, sprayit&g or clippIng. Allow phuto-
LoenLaitive filmi to Ury.

U. E4~o~w iunjiw Li/.ed puiati 'to Latraivolet litxht, throug~h a photo-
graphic positive of tho circuit element.

do Develop nxposecl pla~te thus boxing the metal.lio pattern of

the circuit e~lemont. .
a. Chemically atch riwcly exposod metal.

f. Disaulvr, remaillirg cI~aini~lsul layer (iPR) In & -suitable solvenit
thua exposing the copper niin'Cao. of' the thin paittern of the evaporation maik.

go Inor6Ku~e thicknoss of' evaporation mask to about 0.002 inch by
oecetroplating nickel from a nickel vulfamnte ba~th,

h. Free *vqpor&Ltion mnmak, from the glasse plate by dissolving the
aluminuin underlayer In a ouutsi~be solvent.

The eiectroptcutiirq stop reduces the width of openltngs In the mnnrk
bmoauue plating deposits met;dl nt, the edge@ as well as on t~he exposed honr-
zonts.1 surf ILOG. nencep I oJ annuts imust bei mwad in the Artvork. to compensate
Vor thin dericiuncy.

Theru axe several vtrlabtiuns of the electroformit4; process. iMhka

liuivitig stencil pntterras uhuwing futithful1 resprodtaotion of Krtwork clui be
cil~tctroform"4~ by a piooearn outlinori In Section Tr.

Mu~st upiirime~nt~~ru e:ngugd in rosuerch on evaporatvt1 thin-fiLm
Wioruairoultry two etahvl ,metal 3nasi~a trom 0.00J35 Inch to 0.007 Inch thick
to define circuit patterns. Copper,, iron5 berylliumt oqppar, mumwztsl, itn~izh.
leis. stnacl tuid V 1'anl a." vrfxnag metnls from whioh m~ska wny bo etched. 'Thc'



1ýt-ýter thlreý, re niore d(lerable .a they 'ire more resirtait to the c(;rrosive

"•ctom• oft clfte-ning LsolutTficv. ff,),..rever, this pro)perty that ml,,•tou them desir-
hble nwo renders them difflaulet to etch. E.,ch meti.l requires u diflferent

!-tched metraL evaporatilon masks fre fabricated by a photochemical-
rujist-etching process similar to a method cosmmonly used for processing high
S......ty ... ublc-ndc.. pr'ited wivrin buards. A master pattern, which mluy
:'ine from lOX to 200X sizep is photographically reduced to the seiie reqjaired
1'ur the fljidLheri m•!Lsk. From this negative, a pair of film positives is
prepared so that the patterns line ip when their emulsions are placed together.
Properly a:ligned films are taped together at two or three edges.

The sheet matlJ. to reelve thepattern is coated on both sides with
KPR, -r other photoresist emulsion, dried, and placed b~iwieen th. aligned
fV LrI. hiso combination is placed in a vacuum frame and both sides exposed
tu, ultravlolet riAllation. After the coated metal is properly exposed, it Is
removed from the film envelope &nd developed in an tippropriate solution. The
expocef1 (hardened) emulsion acts us a resist in the etching bath.

'['ho mccur;,cy of the etched mIL'a depends on a number of factors
relatcd to the aothirg process:

a. Spoed of etch. In general, a faster etch will produce a more
accurate puttern.

b. Ratio of metal thickness to opening width. Satisfactory . -i

rusultse..re obtained If the mask thicknese is equal to the width of the
narroweet openinq.

a. O:-rdn size of metid . A more aocurite pattern having smoother
"edges ann be eto.,od from unitorro fine grained metals.

d. Ability of photosensitive resist to adhere to metal. Obvi3.hsly,
poor wdhesion of resist to metsl would result in irregularities in the mask
opening*e

o. Homogeneity of mtal. The rolling process used tn fabricating
sheet metal Induces an orientud utructural condition tht oat)cse preferential
etching.

t. SOthtnj •"rooeduz'es. For example, there is loes und@rcuttinC
of metal if the otohant is sprayed normal to the surface.

Reg•Arless of the care exireosed in etching masks, some undea.,utt-
Int,, alimayu mours, Oponings in etched mAnks art always wider than thL photo-
grwtphiu put-era. Allowance for thIs dLsorepnnoy must be maide in the Artwork.
The exttent of the eorrectIon oam only be aaciIrately determined after "tchilij;
proneduNre are i.itablished W menwu•ments muod,

Some experimenters have successfully used meohined mabks. A gued
Jig boror such as found in a well. equipped emahine shop mmy b( set up to

I
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muke several maioks rat one Lhje, Lcotyeral thicknessee of masking materhial of
about 0.010 Inch thick may be clamped together and machined simultaneously.
Drilling wid routing easily alluw for roun'sh and circles to be duuigned into
the pattern instewl of squares tirid rectangles as with etched patterns.

Skilled o)perators are able to achieve tolernAnnn, An a.u-mUO. U0•3 incai.

The de•ositlvo of An RC -:Ivc nct A;.. "-.' r.quire, evapora-
tion tiruugh four stencilling-masks from x minLznfm of three evaporation
sources. A separate mask is re quIred for each of the following: (1) resis-
tore, (2) capacitor electrodes, (3) uapaoitor dielectries, andl()inter-
connecting conductor lines and capacitor countereleotrodes. Separate evapo.
ration sources are required for depociting (1) resistive films, (2) capaci-
tive films, and (3) aQnductive films for electrodes and interconnections.
An additional mask-source pair Is, required if a protective or encapuul.ting
film is deposited over the circuit.

Batch coating requires a min!imim of four pump-down cycles. Between
each p'.m-down of the evwporutor, maske, substrates and evaporation sources
are choanged. Thene operations require considerable manural labor and are
tiytr. consuming. Furthermure, previously deposited filmi may become oxidized
or contamLnated. For these .easonas thin-film microelectroniacs will probably
not gain acceptance in induatry until active and passive componentsr their
interconnecting lines -and couleta fabrioution is aaampli~shed in one veauum
cycle.

The state-of-the-art has not progressed to the point whore this is
practical. The first step in this direotion-is the developaesU of sask-
dawoe-u•sbstrate cheangers to ,facilitate the deposition of puaLive circuitry
in te punp-dowr cycle.

A suggoated list of features that such a changer should pensest
are:!,

1. A mzinium of three - preferably four or more - evaporation

2. Evaporation source to ba directly below substrate.

3. Rvoporatlon source shutter mahenism operated by In-proaess
monitoring system to control thickness of evaporated filzeD so as to
achieve reproducibility of + 3 percent.

4. Baffling to prevent contamination of *ommues by vapor stream
fran the other sources.

8. Buffileent number of masks to define a mini;um of four oireutt
patterns on esuc substrate vater.

S. Provisions for selecting rnd registering each msk to a
tdierance of + 0,002. Inch on th* substrate.
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7. Pr'ovi&junn for asauring (u) intimate contact between tho mank
,-uJid iubatrate or (b) Gpartng of mask and substrate at a predetermined d1o-
t'uicc.

8. 'Vv~luion for heating nubotrate to 36O0 C 4- 10)C while it is
in ponition to receive evaporated filnm.

Among indlustrial laboratories employing ohwigers of varied degrees I
of' complexity are: Varo. TRr; Mghee, Dvi-Iaci, CD' EltroiU d IFi. fhe
latter two have the! most sophistictotrd arrwgeentsý but readily admitted
they were not satisfactory for aevernl rom•ons. In addition to. mechinioal
problums there are those of monitoringo mask registration, and oontrolling
temperatirse of the substrates.

E. RPESISTOR FILMS1

Resistors are the most widely used coponent. in •.C networks.
Considerable study la being conducted on resistive materialas proceuses and
substrates upon which resistors are deposited for miorocircultry applications.
Thin-film resistors may be fabricated in place on glass or ceramlc substratel
by a number of processes, which mnYbe aeassifled as: mechanical (injection
molding and screen process), ahemical (p.Yrov1ys, hydrolysis and solid-state
reactions ) tuid phyaio.l (evuporation aul s•ttering).

Thin films suitable for Pderactrouutry reaistor ippucations should
bet

a. capable of being deposited in a reprodueible manner, without
resort to ha.d-trimming to meet resistance specitfiationa

b. chemically Inert to atmospheric gasoff

a. eLeotrically stable

d, thermally stable

e, cup able of adhering tenaciouuly to substrate materia..

f, relatively free of electrical and therm&A noise

g. charaaberized by a relatively high resismance-per-square

h, .mdowed with coefficient of thermal epansion approximating
that of the substrate material.

The M mwnd Ordnance Fu;e Laboratory (DoL) has Investigated the
fabrication or reslators by applying resistor Ink either by pen-type or
aoreen-type printers. Mhese m•thods P24 claimed to be satiefartory, but
not as versatile u the inaaetion molding process which allows for producing
a wider runee of resistiacee. DOfL has made thin-film resistors by high
vacuum evaporation techniques and ha also suggested the use of 'vape reale4-
torm. Ilesrtral grade steattte wateru are used as substrates,
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I iij l;1 M IIWA oirtAly .4L~u~ few en~x ofdu th iralsox normlly~ t controll pruccor.-

Iflý vvirlablka to siwihl ,dltc(x-tantIthiat t~.1 i uxiati films cwaný befabrtourted with

LOjIl PN,1,j.~honr2 LTibrat~oribd3 ¶4roduoes u~p tc. -i±ne micirocirc~uit
rci'u~itmeR' ori; IIL-1Jte (it- uaruitmia substrate by sp~utteri ng Ullntrdurn through a
It1011)0011.6 mtilk. Th1ij ttantfiuzii Ill=t are stabilized by aruoa.ling in air.

1XtIb 114, Wthu truIatzneit the top lptyers of' Atitnmlum arfe converted to ani innu~itt-
il! xid&' 'tol thef r\o.luI.UtIuL uP' the f I In iio ttcroueo~ei, IPol1ovinj thIR trorit-

moriL the roe jidlorsa .ra qut iW sttible. An avertige chang~e in reaetsiat~ct of
tibont 0.2% in 800 hours Ut 1C0001 1.9 Ttported for laboratory atimpes5. 1i
temrnrt~ro coefficient of resistivity of these filzrp.is of the order of
A 00 IPpm/ C no coolptiroll -to npproxirnatoly 3000 PPM/0 C for bulk~ tantolunt.

The taoaistac~e of a film produced in the manner desaribed above is
itUfi'iouht to oontrol. Hence~ provisions must be made tot' hand trienirg of
resistorn to d~eired valur'o (8ae 3ij.&ure M1).

Depots i"ioii by h lgh vacuum tivaporation &V~ap' irs to 'be the most
popular~ m~ethitA for prlxoc1uain thi n film. resiatoro for microcircuitry nppliocu-
tioM., A whij).o acrtia of inetals, somiconituotorN tand alloys have been studied
ror thib TIurpco5e.

U
Niohr~oe (8%A nLaxsi ; 0% chromiumn) w"s one of the first alloya

I nventiguted unA still3 remains the most popular materia-1 for'thin-film
resistoril' ppliOLublotw, Resis±tanies of from 10 chmsa per square to over 5000
ohmui pet. aqi~aru hava buera reported. Nialirone, films showing loes than ebout

C)ohnw per squitre two ov, thick~ that thoy partially disintegrate. This breek-
tip rf' thm Wirti is proba~bly riuD to. the dirference between the expan~sion and
oonduct Ion properties ur the alloy wnd the underlying substrate. Niohrome
fl.21jin thin onciagh to show rehistance* greater than about 300 ohms per square
r~inwrilily 1.4o nvt exhibit the degree of stability desired for circuit fn~bri-
uttion. Hocwovor, oome Ariruntrind labornto."ie'ts report the aucesasful us& of'
okahrornuý VIA=n showlnij reaiatauoes of 1000 ohmns per sq~uare and even highen
Dn4,ito' MrAtcrtol't Cump'Lnq ruporta havirgi made stable niohrome rosistors show-
Inp, roIt~tiIitflCnCt fgrfntoi' thiai 5000 uhs per square. These films were reportad
bi ituvi bren niui flb ±izd In Ithelilum utmosphoro irmindintelyt after vkouws
lIepIJu L.1011.



*~girLom of temnurdreiutiuc ofýicaor~dL

iii 1ul itivme film ;ý!lljottly tiecr~ease8 Thlu Iiritiail recla tance decrelts'
jirubibby reaulto i roni structiuirLL cbangra trikiqý pInce vithin tho fibot. Tice

,~ticr the subrLruit#- temperatare, the Jeois noticeable any irdt al deCoi
I pn je, IIwh, 11q -4 *4-, CI- zijihrume iinLns tbcrinl 'to rlsr'

)Iirtoj' Uly inlitlid diŽe.reave In rosjatance. ThI a iiicronoe In rest stance
r,!Liltus Crom ,t kdecreose In inctnt f'iim thickness due to conversion nV inn

11qu~ 6t it non-conaucting mcotal. oxidle. The .-,idntiori pro~ess vaid acisociatol
.:~olItivict, [LC'tlCren proceeds aiowly in the vacuum of the coat Ini, chwi.Lber. If

r Iu Li idntt'il Into the chvnber Ghoy'tly ofter the evaporation. cycle, the
nhzhri.jne fllmi undnrgoeu ý& raither large Incroase In roniatance.' After the
rvidator lo~ removed from the chamber, its resistance slowly Increases witil

* i~conditI~on of .ob&bi~l.ty is practicailly attained. The vi1tim~ate. resistance
'itr' thiet.tlno required for stabili.zat~ion cannot, iz%..generrLd, bO sacauritely
1io,(d lcibed . Pia, tfifs rertsonriu :uieullng o~r oth~er trf.%tmenta are rciso?'ted tu,
h i ofltt~iypt& to 8tttabi1 le the resistnnce of' ni chromne f'ilmw.

Evaporutitd layers of a:LlIcon monoxkle are sometlmn;~i u&t.A tu protect
rt-61stur flIzn. Goeuirally, these latyerS a~rc et'fectlvc,; howoveri the A1ll tQO
I'rtequent prouu-nco (if pinliolns In evinporpiteri layers )P silicon mnnoxido vri~l

t.uit tht! reasitnc' jii in to thc irir wid rallow Lt to oxid.I ze or ngglomorute.
bi~tter rbaning ThLteritnls or in~roVed ovaporuiiton techniques are suggested.
wi remediono

A different deposition sequence is usually followed when resistor
fibimartue coatxed with, a protective layer. (Be* Fi~gure 22)., Frequently; the
rostators are the first circuit elements evaporated. 'They a~re usually
deposited on h.-%tod subhstra~tes iad sub~jected to a subsequenb he~t treatment
in vacutun betu~re tho relrnin(Iur or the circuit elements a~re evaporated. Tho
heat trewbwait causes an oxide filmu to form which is nomialfly thin enough to
ufllw wdequats electric~al contact -to be made with the subasquently evaporatod
mnetal. layers.

Whe n proteotivo lkyers ur deposited1 on reuiotor film#a the evapo-
ration In normal.ly made throuuh the uimme an~ak thut definos the resistor
a~reas,* 8.' iie proecetive layers Are excoellent insulators) MMlr. evaporated
on to them otmiot mt,.ka electrical contact with the underlying resistor film.
F'or this renson contnots for the resistors MUst be depontted prior to tvapo.
ra~ting the resistor wnd protective film)s as shown In uuaethod 1 of Pigure PV.

Probably the prk&ent state-of-tho-art of evaporatad thin-film
m-loroeleotronied Petrnits the economical production of paosive nstwmrk
circuitry conuistitng only of roosleors and their, interconnecting linea.

Evion thou~i conslitt~ruble progroam hits boon mnkle in the devel opmozit
L)I' 'vvitprfited resitatve f'lylno, much resetnroh ard dinvoeoprnent work rem'i1uv
to bo lorte.

AI'ocw ul' Ineto~wuitionaufl in whiuh reasimbur 1fl.Lm iMprovementa n-0e
requtIredi !11rrl zupro'iuc.11itI ty, notability, reo I tauuae pnr aqunra, trmpt-ittnure,
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ALTERNATE METHODS OF DEPOSITING RC CIRCUITS

(SCHEMATIC)
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.erlco :, idi Lijh tenpie-Ltur(t envirormnent.

P'. CMAACITORS

C:ipac:itors ct~a be formed in place on a glass or cerandc substrateý,
bly the alternrt'.Ž evaporation of' metals and dielectrics. A capacitor o( the
s11mplest structure consists of two metal electrodes separated by a dielect-ic
. .%yer. The cap.Lcitance of such a structure depends upon the electrode
geometries :und thickness and d-'dlectric constant of the interposing dielectric
1.-Lyer. For a given capacitor substrate area, the capacita.nce can be increased
iy making the diAelectric layer thinner, increasing the number -f metal-
dielectric Layers or by using a dielectric having a higher dielectric con-
st;3nt. The minimum thickness of a usable dielectric layer is lImited by its
,dielectric strt.ngth. The 3ddition of each metal-dielectric layer requires
t -o ai'tJ(itn-l mas]:-chaJnging, source-changing evaporation cycles - a costly
,_Jneration. Hence, the use of dielectrirs showing higher dielectric const,,lts
Zppear to be the most satisfactory method of achievingr higber capacitances.

Mru.y of the light-tra.nspnirent materdals used for optical coatinfgs
i}:ve found favor as dielectrics for evaporated capacitors. Ax4nong these
materials are sili.con monoyide 3,wmagnesium fluoride and zinc sulfide. Despite
its relatively low dielectric constant (4 -to 7.2) sJlicon monoxide appears
to be the most popular dielectric for vacuum evaporated capacitors. This
popularity is a result of the ease with which silicon monoxide can he ev'ipo-
Lrated and the glass-like character of the resalting fil.m.

The composition and consequently the electricalO properties of films
produced from silIcon monoxide starting raterial vary with rate of evapora-
tion ;ind the residual- gas pressure. Films produced at a rapid rate in a poor
vacuum or slowly in a good vacuum nare predominantly silicon dioxide and
exhibit the optical .,nd electrical properties of silica. On the other hzaid,
f' Ljis produced rapidly in r good vaeuumi show optical and electrical proper-
ties Lapproachinr,, those of silicon.

The yield of capicitors by high vacuum evapor'ation.is lower than
one might expect. A major cause for rejection is "shorting" of the capaci-
tor due to faulty cleaning, dust pwrticles or "spitting" from the evapora-
tion source. Despite all precautions to avoid surface contamination,
pinholes continue to appezr in dielectric films. The source, or sources, of
these imperfections is not completely understood. However several experi-
menters have noticed that the number of pinholes per unit area of a dielectric
film decreases with a decrease in coating pressure. This fact indicates that
occluded g(fses may be responsible for the formation of some of the pinholes.

nhort circuits in evaporated capacitors can be "burned out" by
discharging a )4 rid. capacitor across the electrodes.4 1 This procedure.
however, dloes not appear practical for production purposes.

Some experimenters have reported capacitor shorts due to the
occurrence of wetik points in the dielectric at the sharp step In the bottom
,--lectrode lr•yer. Shorts due to this cause can be avoided by supporting the
ev:aporation mask about 1 mm away from the substrate.41
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VJan NManufacturinz Company uses a technique, or~i~nltI fig !11, 2~:V,
!rilechainj;:nu;, for ;oulinC pinholes in dielectric -films w-ith hi;,,-h rusistivi Ly

-i1.cn. EvapoiM-ted silicon behaves lik~e L me~tal ir tltvt it 112 n turiJ"'1cy
to ýUffiNso over the surface of freshbly evaporated SiC and fil.-! thUirc~ ie
Thie resistanice of the silicon "shorts" in the silicon monoxide layor is t--
high to adversely affect the e'lectri7cal0 propertie-s of the Layer.

'LL c~jJ4)acltors arie formed by first uvaporattinri ai sili~cor~ Morl-;ifl,:e
I yrovor an~ a I uxanum electrode, piniholets cur be sea~ledl by , li chroni.-tu: 32

treatiment or 'by aniodizing4 the exposed j:!.uird.nT1U in ran arnhlaflilun t;_!rtra3te buth.
Thor ar oULher (;Iemicl.l and electrochemirc;.LI method's tllmt may be used to

elpaiilholf'S it acapacitor dielectric films. AlthoujsIh -these pJirnhole seoali ag,
1f!utiloos ý.rc uselPal laboratory techn-iquaes, they do not auppeia' to be saitis-
factory fo~r use in production processes.

,Am-ong other tevaporatedl capacitor dielectrics iuider investigati on
aLre boron nitriL!e, calciumn fluoridle, tluinintun oxide aiid some o)f the rare
e.;.rLth qxid en annd 1. III)): d

0 ilicon dioxide capacitor films can be produced by the pyrolytic
diecomposition oC silicnte vapors. Motorola (Ph~oenix) reports: "A cap'acitor
%ias formed uLsing thle deposited Si02 f'ilm as a dielectric between two eva-)po-
ratedi aliziinum films. The capacitance airea was one-fourth of a squtare inch
and the -1ielectric thicktness, as mneasured by sodium-light rmultAiple-interfer-
enee techniques, was between. 1 )r 10-5 and 1.2 x 10-5 inches. Tne capacitance
mneas~ured 0.025 1OicrOfatr;tds a-_nd the di~elecctric dissipation factor at 2000
cycles per second wats 0.0X6. The dielectric constant .of the films was
determinedt to bc--approximatelY 4. 5 which compares favorably with a It of' 3 .8
to 4.1 for quartz". M.02 films can be produced in a similar manner by
hydrolysis of ethyl esters of orthotitanic acid. Techniques for producing
these films on a producýtion 'basis have not been reported.

Exccellent capfa-citors c~an be prodluceo by anodizing evaporated metal.
films and applyi ng an evaporatedI counter electrode. E'vaporated aluminun carM
be anodized in an wnmonium tartrate bath 3t,: form a pinhole-free hard adihering,
oxide f~ilm. The thickness of an-i oxide filin produced by this method is 12.7A
per volt. The dielectric constant is about 8.7. Capacitors produced by this
method a-re currently being studied by the NAFT Laboratory.

Metals other than aluminumn can be deposited on subst2 ates anid
subsequently wiodlized to form capacitor dielectric films. Bell Telephone
Laboratories are using deposited tantalum for this purpose. Capacitors are
produced by anodizing sputtered tantalum films and applyimg an evaporated
counter -electrode such as gold or aluminum. Capaci~tors for 50 volt operation
have ýa capacitance of about 0.1 mfd/cm2. The dielectric constai-t of anoOd-',
T;12O 5 iS nbout 25 or about three times that of anodic A1203. However, the
time consumed In processing a tantalum-tantalum oxide doluble layer is quite

on.The sputter-ing, time for depositing i t~antalum film of suitable tlii&l--
ness is about an hour -,-s compared to about a minute for evaporating an
-nIluminuxn film. Thermal evaporation rather -than cathodic sputtering would
materially reduce the time required for depositing tantalum layers, An
rinal I:ýinfr time of from one-half hour to 4 or 5 hours is required for frrnmI ng



1 1,2O5 laye-;; capac'itor applicatiorw . OiLly nbeut a minute in iq.•,r":
i',rfl!4f Al2( . 1"i.lns of compra'ble thlcknessfes.

Bec'tune of its high dielectric constant titanilur dic:!ide I"
ln,:irribl dJelcctricfor capacitors havIng microelectronic applications.
`J:.for.nate].y Ti0 2 partial.y dissociates when heated in a vacuum so tha th,
rc'ulting film. consist of a bluish suboxide of titaniurm. Start.ing with i
"n..[jx~le of titanium, the NAnI Materials L•aboratorj has ep;.porated :olor]cn:
filsn in a poor vacuum in which the residual gas was oxyg2:k. These fiimr;
hjIch were assumed to consist essentially of TiO_, will be studied with

re,uard t. their adiaptability to microelectronics asp)i!catirms.

Ferro-electrics such as baxium titanate and other titwnates h ,.v
hig;h dielectri c constants. These materials, like Ti0 dissociate 0hen

he!tted in :t vacuum. Servomechanisms, .Inc. is experimenting with a reactivc
,-puttering teclmique for producing films of BaTiO3 . The starting materii is

thin plat-ýe of barium titunate ceramic (supplied by Nilenbach). The barium
t i.tanate is rendered electrically conductive by heat treatment in a hydrogen
reduhing atmosphere. The reduced bairium titanate is made the cathode in a
re.!active spiuttteýring chamber in which the residua]. g:as is pure oxygen. Films
resultLng from this reaction show promise as a capacitoor dielectric.

Films consisting essentially of barium titanate have been produced
by evaporuting reduced barium and. titanium oxides from separate sources. The
resu3.ting films, which consist of a mixtu/re of the suboxides of barium and
t~ittaniun are oxidized by heating in air at a temperature above 450°C. Titnv-
ium filrs can be converted to Ti0 2 layers by a si.milar treatment.

While many of the above mentioned methods of forming dielectric
layers are suitable for use in fabricating isolated capacitors their applica-
tion to microelectronics will require further studyr. For example, one
critica1l problem in the formation of dielectric films is to control their
thickness. This, plus the geometry aind dielectric ctrength, determines the
ultimate utility of the capacitor.

The fabrication of evaporated thin-film capacitors appears to bc
ii a rather rudimentary stage of development. Because evaporated capacitors
are difficulIt to fabricate, frequently exhibit "shorts", and show low
capacitance per unit area, many experimenters resort to inserted ceramic
capacitors.

Are-as of investigations in which capacitive film improvements are
required. •re: elimination of pinhole shorts, dielectric constant, dielectric
strength, dielectric loss and fabrication techniques.

(3. INDUCTORS

The fabrication of inductive devices by thin-film techniques
presents problems in masking and involves evaporation sequences that are
difficult to control. (See Figure 23). Only low value thin-film inductors
hbve been m'dle because of area limitations and the necessity of depositing
thmr Jn :I two-dimers;onol spiral. A flat spiral thin-film indluctor of -,nly
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:'Jnc uc,'ohonry c( nslsts oC a seven-turn spirnl 1/2 inch OD. x 3/8 inch 1.1.%

I113M repoirUs the production of r, two-dimension al spi.-,rl 10 :Iicro-
1i(;ry 1.nluctor con.s;sting of 1Z turrs of 0.002 inch condluctors spaced 0.0O);
:nchl oil centers. Fa, bri.cation of this inductor required successive appica"-
t*.n:; of" vacuunm evaoratlon electrodeOosition and photoenr-avinC techniques.

The incorporation of inductors in microciircuitry shoutId be .awvidci
*.'on rposniblc. 8'Such well-kunown networks as the twin T and vw-lious filters
(- C coup]1 (Jsci]2t.tors can, often be substituted for inductors. Tow•
frequcricy Lscila•tors can be made by phase-shifting RC netorks. CcItnT;

IL d st"ate devics, used] in conjunction with more cmnventlun•1 . circuit
c, minonenits, behave as virtual inductances in some c rcuits.

Even though inductors remain an anomaly, some promising work hLs
boee! mrformedl -at the SignAl Corps. 0 They have been able to ýyntheslze
inrluctors to -a limited extent, by using RC netwdrk_ with a negrative-resistance
diode. A germanilum rdiffused-base transistor with an open-circuit ba-e connec-
tion serves as the diod[e.

11. CONTDUCTJIVE F-IT S

Conductive films are the least critical. of evaiporated. circuit
components and their dleposition does not present many problems. The choice
of conductor materi.9 is governed by a number of factors includirng adhesion
to substrate %nd to adjacent layers, compatibility with materials of adjacent
layerb and method adopted for attaching leads of inserted componrnts.

In general, metals that pgrow hard, adherent protective natural
oxides adhere tenaciously when evaporated onto other metals and onto glass
or ceramics. Among these metals are chromium, titanium and aluminum. How-
ever, because of their protective oxide coatings, it is impossible or
extremely difficult to solder directly to these metals. On the other hand,
metals that do not form protective oxide coatings adhere poorly when elroro-
rated on to oxide protected metals, glasses, and ceramics. Among these are
the easily soldered copper, gold and silver. These metals, however, form
strong metallic bonds when evaporated onto unoxidized, clean metallic
surfaces. Consequently a solderable surface can be produced on a glass,
ceraric or other oxide coated sureCace by first evaporating a 'Layer of
chromium, titanium or aluminum and then evaporating a layer of copper, gold
or silver. The sequence of evaporations must take place in the same vacuum
rind In rmpid succession from adjncent evaporation sources. Any appreciable
time lapse between the evaporation of the oxidizable and solderabie layers
results in the fomiation of an oxide barrier layer between the two. Even a.t
pressures as low 83s 10"7Tnn Hg there is sufficient oxygen to rapidly form an
oxwile barrier layer on some metals. Hence, the sure way to obtain metallic
bonding, and therefore good adhesion, between two metals such as gold and
chom-i'Jn is to avo.d a barrier layer by intermixing these metals at their
interf':ce. TPh-is is accomplished by first evaporating chromium and at the
first visuarl Indicition of deposition bring up the gold evaporntion while
rshutting do-wn the chromium evaporation. The gold evaporation is continued
uirjt-1 i r,.:t• frrtory- thickness Is reached.
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To be most effectivt, these composite filns should bc cc ;
in W vcutUn Jess than I x 10-orm Hg on substrates heated to at east 2Ct C.
,-T-es soldered to films thusly produced cunnot be pulled from the substrAtL

i'thuut bre:tking the wire, disrng ng the solder Joint or damaging the under-

ig : ubstrate.

"1' the leads of inserted components are to be attached to Mier•-
,iJ reu. try by thenrio-compression bonding) oaluxnrdnm appe;rs to be th. prtifcrr,. :
i>:iJxrraJ for conductive film.s. Even though aluminum films are pro+ected by

fi.r, itdhcrent naturaL oxide coating, this oxide is readily penetr-tej
UW rtr the thermo-compressiti. process so that gold leads 'ire firmrly bonded.

I. A,.',Vh COMPONENTS

Pwvitpornted thin fil-], microelectronics will pro6bably not g;,iit complete
:wjeetaxxce by industry, until active as well as passive components can be
deposited. At present, neither diodes nor transistors can be deposited by
techniques compatible with the deposition of other components and their inter-
connections. However, Dr. H. A. Stone of BTL predicts 2l "for 19'70 that this
problem will be overcome, and while the thin-film aotive devices may turn
out to be very unlike transistors, they will perform some of the same func-
tions". Until this time arrives, active components will have t.o be made
s •parately and attached to the substrates by various mechanical means.

'I. CONTROL OF FILM THICMIESS

Vacuum deposited films for microelectronic applications must
n )r ,1'ly be deposited to specified thicknesses. Methods of controlling film
thicKness may be divided into three categories, namely, optical, electrical,
and m-cýhrnical.

A mechanical method that would appear satisfactory is to volatiliz:e
a weighe quantity of material. If fil!m thickness control is critical,
this metnril is not satisfactory because there are practical difficulties in
evaporating a complete charge from a source and in preventing evaporant
losses by spitting of the source material during out-gassing.

A second mechanical method of monitoring film thickness involves
weighing the amount of material evaporated onto a su-face of a given area.
Torsion balances can be made, or purchased, that have a sensitivity of one
microgram. The film to be weighed is deposited on to a balance pan placed
adjacent to the substrate. The laboratories of the National Cash Register
Company htve found this method satisfactory for monitoring the thicknesses
of evaporated magnetic films.

An electro-mechanical method of film thickness in-process costrol
is provided, by the vibrating crystal device. In this device, one face of
a piezoeleetric crystal is exposed to the vapor stream. The natural frequency
of the crystal changes in proportion to the mass of mate:'ial deposited thereon.
The change in frequency is compared to a fixed frequency. Change in the
difference frequency may be calibrated to indicate the amount of mate-•i•
derosited. Among the laboratories exploiting this rethod of thickness control
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sQ'e: Varo, IR4, and Remingto.1 -Rand Univac.

Resistrunce determination illustrated. in Figure c14 is, of cuurse,
the preferred method for monitoring resistor films. Another electrical-type
,in-process control illustrated in Figure 24 utilizes a modified ionization
gauge as a rate sensing device, which maybe used to control current to the
evaporation source. I'4 reports successful application of thIs device.

There are several optical methods for film thickness monitoring.
The more coi.rnon are the devices (see Figure 211.) for measuring optical trans-
mission and reflection. Another optical method is interferometry control,
which is accomplished by using a photoelectric sensor to count interference
pe&ks. It is capable of providing thickness control to 100 Angstroms.

Most monitoring devices work fairly well for batch coating, but
complications arise when they are used with mask-source-substrate changers.
Practically all sensing devices lose their sensitivity after more than one
evaporation, and should be cleaned or compensation be made before proceeding.
When used with mask-source changers, mechanical and electrical problems can
be the cause of serious difficulties. Each evaporation source, theoretically,
should hate an associated sensing device; this means - if vacuum is maintained -
that shatters or other mechanical means must be provided, to prrtect, or move
sensing devices from the outside.

Many monitoring devices have not been refined to th• point where
they are reliable aid ready for the production line. More development work
is required.
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VI. NAFI LABORATORY PROGRESS

Paragraph lc of BuAer (now BuWepc) :Efict-ctions for Budget Project
No. 82 requested NAFI to "perform production technique work as necessary to
make detailed recommendations (on microminiattirization of electronic circuits )".
Accordingly, the NAFI Materials Laboratory has established an experimental
plant to facilitate evaluation of the evaporated thini-film approach to micro-
electronics.

Selection of the evaporated thin-film approach as the subject of
initial studies on microelectronics was made because:

1. The evaporated thin-film approach appeared to be nearest to
real-A zation.

2. Basic facilities were available for processing thin..film
dcrcuitry.

[b 3 3. Personnel skilled in theory ard technology of thin films were

ti. Insufficient data were available on solid circuits and the
1molecullr" approaches to microelectronics.

5. Microconponents (microelements) were not generally available
for microcard applications.

The feasibility of fabricating thin film passive networks by high
vacuum evaporation techniques was demonstrated fifteen years ago. In recent
years, a few industrial laboratories - notably Varo. WII, IRC, rind CBS
Electronics - have adapted these to produce laboratory samples of passive?
transistorized circuits on substrates one inch square, or smaller. Little
data is available regarding capital equipment and production costs. This is
one prime reason many concerns hesitate to use corporate funds to support
such programs. Also, information is lacking on: yield, reliability, repro-
ducibility, wattage dissipation, and environmental capabilities.

So that NAFI could be placed in a position to evaluate the thin
film concept of microelectronics and to obtain a perspective view of the
production problems Involved, an experimental facility was established.

A. DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICAL EQTTMENT

Equipment is available in this laboratory for evaporating two or
more materials singularly, or in combination. The initial material may be
in the form of churJ-ks, wire, or powder.

In addition to placing the evaporant in boats or on filaments, two
types of me.hanIcal. feed devices have been constructed. One uses vibration,
and the other a screw feed. Both permit the temperature of the boats to be.
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!.r•..'~et. 'r'c DperxAL- ;.ns ccntinuoua rniarual crntrol durir..g the evapo-ration
.. c, ! Th.e variius evaporation sources and mechiAc,1i devNices pernit. a

choice of evaroratic!, progr-•ns to be set up.

Presently, this laboratory maintains four vertical vacuu= coaters;
one is 32", 2 are 18" and one ..s 24" in diameter. Thcv have bern wn11v
designed end equipped to perform most any type of evaporation cycle. In
addition, a full ccoplexMnt of accessories is available, such as vacuum

Custom-made equipment is available fox making evaporation maska by
soma of the more adsa.nced techniques arbitrarily classified 'by two systems
as follows :

I. a. Dihposable

b, Reusable

II. a. Negative

b. Positive

The mask making luboratory is equipped with:

are lam ele pabing• n• etup

vacu= framies fMr, d.•rr

plate whirler dry box

vapor degreaser ctp a eqmpwnt

ft4orting stevices annsist of a dratins d@ bt*et# photoraphic
laboratoryo i~r roansultants ILn 4, number of ,fiLe4u, such as =st&;uZ',
chemistry, .lcatroniosL riA physics. -A•so availaa1m for pwt Uw • mailsno.
is a. vall-safmfeti zeter1alin X.bo±rbor. Win± 1abortt&y is' extrmnl vsX.1
equipped to perform a great number of qualiatuvs eM ga~intbiRi ±nvls't-
gatrons. A ample of some of the major equiments at the disposal of thi
project are: x-ray diffraction, electron diffraction, large rr•gsm epea*-o
graph, ant infrared Spectroynotometer.

B. MWIFICATION (7 COATE

The NAYT Materials tAboratory Is using the batch coaftin mthod for
oveporating paselve m±crolrouitry on to glass or oteraic substrates. Ibis
approach is omployud because 6 high VaoW•m *,,porator readily ae table to
catch coating was availeble. No aw#erior1ty in alLzed for this mthod over
the maak.substrate-sow•'e .hunging proo6d.eu adopte by many investigators.

The high vaocuu evaporator (Figur* 29) wv dsigu,±' at NA1 ftor
fabricat•tn multi-layer aichruia tetica1 ilt rM . 4e Optical prOpertlea
of filters made in an one coating qyule yen practicllsy identicbal. This
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indicated that the evaporator was capable of depositing films showing a high
degree of u:niformity ' a desirable feature for microcircuitry fabrication.

The high degree of uniformity of coatings is assured by the compound
circular motion described by the substrates during cn evaporation cycle. The
substrate wafers are mounted in individual holders attached to one of four
circular plates counted in a horizontal plane on a revolving wheel. Thus,
the substrates describe epicyclical paths during a coating cycle. The evapo-
ration source, or sources, ýae locahed directly below the circumference of the
outermost circle described by the rotating mechanisms. Theoretically, the
greatest degree of uniformity of coatings is achieved when the distance from
the evaporation source to the plane of the substrates is equal to the radius
of the outer circle. In practice, it was found more converient to locate
the evaporation sources about twice this distance. This coice of distance
wars selected as a compromise between depositing films rapidly and minimizing
shadowing effects of the masks at large engles.

In a coating arrangement constructed, as described above, the
evaporation sources are displaced about the circumference of a relatively
large circle. Each source contributes to the deposition of a uniform film
on all the substrates. Hence, more than one source can be used to increase
the speed of deposition, or two or more sources can be used for the co-
deposition of two or more materials. Also, different types of evaporation-
source heaters, such as resistance, electron bombardment and induction, can
be operated simultaneously, or separately, in the evaporation chamber.

There are some undesirable physical features about this coating
arrangement:

a. it has an abundance of complex moving parts

b. it lacks a convenient means of monitoring substrate temperatures.

Also, it should be noted, magnetic films cannot be evaporated onto moving
substrates, because there is no convenient means for magnetically orienting
moving films.

At present the NAFI coater is tooled to accommodate eleven 5/8"
square substrates on each of four circular holders. Thus, 44 microcircuit
patterns can be simultaneously and uniformly deposited during an evaporation
cycle. An alternative arrangement provides for evaporating circuitry onto 32
substrates 1" x 1/2". (See Figures 25 and 26).

C. SiO PUMP AND SUBSTRATE HEATER

A novel arrangement 't developed for simultaneously heating a
substrate and providing "pumpiný. action where it is most needed - near the
heated substrate. This device, which is diagramed in Migure27 exploits the
gettering action of evaporating silicon monoxide. A description of a
typical pumping cycle involving this arrangement illustrates its operation.

Current is applied to the heater coils in the SiO container, which-
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is in contact with the substrate or its support, as soon as the evaporator
pr*ýssure is reduced to about l0"• mm Hg. The SiO temperature is maintained
just below evaporation until the evaporator pressure is reduced to about
10-4 mm Hg. This pre-heat phase allows the SiO to outgas and the substrate to
become heated. An increase in the current applied to the heater coils causes
SiO to slowly evaporate and condense on the shields above the SiO container.
Getteri g action rapidly reduces the pressure in the evaporator to about
1 x 10 mm 1g. A lower ultimate pressure can be attained if the initial
pressure in the evaporator 'is lower. Simultaneously, a substrate temperature
of 2000 C can be attained with the arrangement illustrated. With an improved
design, wherein the Si0 container will be made the heat source, much higher
substrate temperatures can be expected. Substrate temperature may be adjusted
by raising or lowering the SiO pump, by an arrangement operated from outside
the evaporator.

Unlike other ion-getter pumps that consume the gettering material,
the SiO deposited on the pay-• shields may be scraped off and reused. Gases,
trapped during a pumping cycle., are released during the pre-heat phase of the
subsequent pumping cycle. However, oxygen, which combines with the silicon
monoxide, is not released, and the gette'ing material has to be occasionally
rejuvenated by the addition of a small amount of powdered silicon.

1D. MULTIPLE-BEAM INTERFERM4ETER

Figure 28 shows a simple multiple-beam interferometer for measuring
the thickness of thin films by the Tolansky method. It measures the step
height between coated and bare areas of a polished substrate wafer. Before
measurements can be made, silver is evaporated onto both areas, and a flat
test plate having a reflecting but semitransparent coating is placed on the
silvered surface. Interference fringes - produced by multiple beam reflections
of monochromatic light - are observed through a low power microscope. Film
thickness is determined by comparing the offset in the interference fringes
across the step, with the distance between them. The distance between fringes
is a half wavelength. Under optimum measuring conditions, this method permits
determination of thickness to 100 A or less.

E. PLATE IrIRLER

A special plate whirler was designed and built at NAFI to facilitate
the application of photosensitive resists to glass or metal surfaces that are
to be etched. Whirling speeds from 50 rpm to about 850 rpm can be attained
with an interchange of two motors. A wide range of plate temperatures is also
available. High whirling speeds and heating facilities are required for
applying extremely thin two-layer acid resistant photosensitive layers on glass
and metals th at are normally difficult to etch. This whirler is versatile
enough so as to be used for making circuits by the subtractive etching method
such as that used in the Haloid process.

F. RESISTANCE MONITORING

A device to monitor resistance films during deposition has been
assembled and placed in operation. In essence, a glass microscope elide -
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with sui~rable ILcdo at~tachel 3 . used ase onc- aim ut' it br'idge circuit. T1he
I- monitor slide lai held in thr. vtacuirn Lvoutr in the vicinity of' the aubatrat',s

that &re t7: receive the deposited film. During de-oasition, a digital ohm-
meter indi~asta thfi ran Litance aa the fil.m is formad. When the proper resist-

anceJ8±ndicated a shuttor Is 1"maticaly placed ovear the evaporation source,

G. POE 13UPPL

For oputtering, glow diuchvxge, wnd electLron bczba~rdrent, a. h-
nega~tive voltage drm±rot current pciwer supply ic avivaldble, It is rated at
2,5'fC.J volts and can deliver 250 milliamperes. It has an intt~rna~l overload
contr(A.

1.. VAOUM1 AM~

Some bina~ry aLloys and rofractory metials &re d~itfiult to depoit
*in v~acuoo bacrrle 'at tbatrý meltitg: temjwroatiwe oand vapor prsq~euresa 3c~vevrs
there az*e a few 4y~al~ aof atteaokins this problem, Other than ervqo-6
rrin~g them by alectron bo~ard~mntp it is possible to use them ase elecatrodes

aduotz'olld arce 4 vaft= 00 w~o pcirtion soiwcee uaW be operabed on
direct, pulsed di*'obj or' alqrgating cumrq~t depending on the phyuical
propertles of the materials involved,.$ 5lico~onaarbids may be'deposited by
using ailicon and' 4ubo n uas .gotrodeE otf an electric t.ra in Nvacwma In order
*to investigate these various ompsa~ienciess a sultmobte ontrolled power supply
is being built in th4. laboz'abiry,

7. PANAO=I r.Ma.aT COQWIUO

2h* present itatewotfthowsart does not permit the vacu= dspiositio=
of eodoctr&aisltors, eye ot~lvr active cirwuit ~ow*,nentm, 'Kenuo, these

comoftentA must be attkahed to. the psumivs netwvork. There awe at lout three
different, metho-1s tbr atts,01izg component leaids to metallic conductors on
glase or corudo substrates, namely, soft solderi,~ ulti'uoia vldins, and
throc~rsin bonding, It tho les~s ase told. virma of mall diameter,

h~ycnb oddt metallized coatings by, aptring ho.%t ead pressure

diametr can be welded by q~plying 1680 grews force tit ~0060 idt &An incone2.
chisel having an te~g rvAium approxilmately 2 1/2 times the disamter of the
wire. W~ile this method of welding leas~± to =*sa transisjors and other
inmniconductor devioss is stundard practicer It does not appearp at present,
ta. be thei best vathod vf attachirna cocponsnts to motaXs.Ulnd subatrabe5.
Component leads Are not mbaindardised; &ad in the cost r~f POX miacrtranuistors,
three leads haying dir:orent cross sections are used,. Hence, three, different
thermoc-ocerwesion heads wmoiU be required for attaching ona truwisitor.

%1Lton IndustrieopIn, hew cociparated with W1Fin investigations
on the %Lltrnbonio welding mothod of etteching c~oneint leads to mietal.34sed
su~rfecoa. Clol-p~Atsd D~e ribbaons 0.003 inch thick~ ty 0,018 inch wide,
identical with th', leads on PSI microdiodee, 'Aer. ultrasonically valded to
m.1oroscoptj si Ides vravioushy coaterd with an evepoated chromium-&-ald dmvble
1"r,r Ou~ltcon Industr~ims reporteod that a for~a of xbout 80 powida for &bcut

6 eco:nds, with thoir 1-)0 vatt unit# was required. The velds appeared adequatep
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but were definitely wecker thýn soldered joints.

Orrlinrry L:olderiJrS techniques with lerd-tin solcer h,%ve 'rcov-d
s..tisfactory for %ttt•jching leixls to metallize' --lass or ceramic substraites.
,khesl.on is so good that soldered wires pulled j:rallel to the substrete
c:anot be removed. without breaking the wire or solder, or removing sUme ',:

the substrate material. Extr,!. care must be taken if the met,,llic surface
guAd because gold diffuses rapidly into the solder. Golk3 diffuc.sion can bo
rciucee. by using a lea(]-gold solder (85-15) that melts at 425 0 F.

Soldered joints are not as a•ttractive as welded or bonded connec.-
t ions, but, they are easily unsoldered and replaced, if necessary. alse, they

prcbab], can withstand as high % termerature as presently used i" des and!
t-r•s I sturs.

J. IMASK FABRICATION

Figure 30 illustrates steps in the fabrication of improved masks
by an electroformang technique using nickel. Perhaps the most important
innovation is in step 6 in which a heavy layer of a metallic salt is deposited.
Its masking effect in the nickel plate bath increases the fidelity of the
deposited nickel stencil. Masks are plated to a thickness of fro, .O015"
to .002".

Conventional ,m-sks, made by an etching process, cannot faithfully
r4produce the art work, because of the nature of the etching process.
Allowances for this must be made in the original art work. The etched pattern
is always larger than the original, whereas in electroforming the reverse is
true.

K. SCREEN PRIN4TING

Basic equipment for screen printing intricate patterns by b'-t-:
web and dry processes are available in this laboratory. Various orga:ic
and inorganic inks can be applied to glass and ceramic substrates to form
conductive and resistive patterns. Photoengraving, spray etching, and
photographic equipment have been assembled for microcard processing applica-
tions. Resists and metallic paints can be screened for etching ard firing,
respectively.
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